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The Bulloch Herald Mr. and Mrs. S. K. (Gertrude)Mills of Augusta arc vlsiling
Mrs. Mills' sisters. Mrs. J. L.
Zctlerowcr and Mrs. Ora Key.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 25, 1960Women'. New. and
STATESBORO ELKS
AIDMORE AUXILIARY
The Elks Aidmore Auxiliary
will hold their regular monthly
business meeting on Tuesday
night. March I. Mrs. Leslie Wit­
te President announces a very
i�port8nt mccling as Mrs. Ralph
Davis, the State Aldrnore Aux­
iliary President, will be the guest
of the Auxiliary and the election
of the local officers for 1960-61
will also take place at this meet­
ing. A dinner meeting has been
scheduled and everyone is urged
to be present. Plans are under­
way for tho Talent show and
dinner sponsored by the Auxil­
inry for the benefit of the Aid­
more Auxiliary in Atlanta. This
will take place at the Lodge on
Saturday night. March 5.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Smith were going
to have supper with their close
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
Smith. Friday was Lucile's birth.
day, but it hadn't OCCUI'ed to her
that there was any special sig­
nificance in this supper out as
as usual.
Harry and Cora met them at
the door. Everything was quiet
for a while. Then came the
"Happy Birthday" greeting from
Lucille's brother George Par­
rish of Jesup, and his wife Mary;
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson
and Mrs, Hubert Kingery. and
the host.
The table was decorated with
camellias in a silver bowl. Sup­
per was served buffet, A tray
was filled with lovely gifts for
the honoree.
FIRST DISTRICT
PRACTICAL NURSES
VISIT CLAXTON DOCTOR
Members of the First Dis·
trict Licensed Practical Nurses
visited Dr. Curtis Hames in
Claxton on Monday night. Feb­
ruary I.
While there l'ley viewed a
film on heart disease. Dr.
Hames showed a group of slides
and gave n detailed talk on
structure, function and causes
of heart diseases. A room-to­
room tour of his office and lab·
oratory was made. One of the
attractions was the audio-visual
cardiogram, one of the few
available at this time, was de­
scribed and demonstrated by
Dr. Hames.
Experiments which arc now in
progress in the laboratory were
described.
Coffee and cookies were
served in the main laboratory
after the tour.
IN MEMORY
In sad and loving memory of
our dear husband, father and
grandfather who departed this
life one year ago. February 27.
1959.
Dear darling the 27th of Febru­
ary is here.
The saddest day and month of
the year.
For it was this month and day
That you left here and went
away.
Went to a beller place than this
we know,
But, oh my darling, it was so
hard to see you go.
Our hearts are burdened, our
eyes are dim.
Oh. how it gives us joy to
know you lived for Him.
Him, who knows and does all
things well.
We are so thankful you
taught us his story to tell.
Now as we read and sing of
His love,
We are longing to meet you
in that sweet home above.
Our dear loved one we bid
you sleep on.
Until we meet you around the
great. great white throne.
Sadly missed by wife. chil­
dren and grandchildren.
Mr•. J. H. Ginn.
,.�. '
Family srze G*E REFRIGERATOR
With Famous
DIAL DEFROST
• Full width freeier 'holds
27 pkgs. frozen food.
• Remoyoble and adjust­
able door shelves,
I. Full width chiller troy
holds 29 lbs,
'. Mag�etic safety door and
and protection door stop
Sav�s on Food � !pacel
UPRIGHT
FREEZER:
5199
• All your food in
easy reach
• Bonus door s!orage
and adjustable shelves
• Fits in on sq, ycL
of space
� Ciose-up freezing
action
Fine Performance at'· Budger Price
AUTOMATIC WASHER
• Hew High-Speed
Action
• Easy-to-use' Controls
• Safe Tempuatu;el
.• Softer, Fluffier'
.Clothes
DA 320
MATCHIIG DRYER
S118
• Flexible Automatic
Control
• Big FamiJy Capacity
(8 Lbs.)
• Fan:oul Activator
Acron
'
• Easy Top LQading
Damp'"D\'Y. Spin
can Legion has again been ap­
pointed by the state Legion
commander to represent the
First District at the American
Legion's National Rehabilitation
Conference to be held in Wash­
ington, D. C., from March I
through March 4.
MADE IN DIXIE-FOR
DIXIE FARMERS by
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO.
r "I, I � (,I fI
COMING TO TH� GEORGlA-"Have Rocket Will Travel" showing
at the Georgia Theatre Thursday and Friday. March 3 and 4. The
"Legend of Tom Dooley" will be an added feature attraction for
movie goers on the 3 and 4th of March.
Mr. Hodges is the manager of
the Statesboro Division, State
Department of Veterans Service,
with offices in the Statesboro
courthouse.
Super Grind
Super Quiet
l��'DISPOSAL
S49
15 • Fromel of I" heavY
Sgauge Reycre etu- 1599
minum i.bing
.
.
.
.
.
• Chaise, 6 web
Chairs, .. web, All
,oYcrsize for max ..
imum comfort
• Compare anywhere.
and yo�'11 buy ....,
• Easy, luick tc! i.nstall
• Can be used Oft 'septic tanks
• Trouble-free operation.
Famous For Looks·& Performance
GRADE 10. 1
79c each
Slim Silhouette. G-E TV
ChoGN Ira... hybrid trees and
I eyerblooming climbert. Pinks,
lyellawl, radiant two - tones,
ASN No. 1 grad.. Freshly
packaged al. shown•. A real
,alu.1
• Consoie chassis for. full p�rfo,ma�c.
.• Full power transformer'
• Sharp "Day-Blue" Screen
Meidel 2fr 3417
• 23-.inch Master Oven .with
·Renlovable· Door
'
•. Pushbutton Controls
• High-Speed CaltOd Uni�:
• Focu�d Heat: Broiler'
F.moul . 30" Spacemak.
G"E
.
RANGE'
S138·
MODEL" .299 .
MOillE MAID
DISHWASHER
5178
I·E ROOM ·AIR 'CONDlllaNER
PrHIaIOl Prlcedl
5168
• liig 8,500 li.l_U.
• Distinctive, Modem
• Installation Flexibility
• Re,usable Air Filter'
• 5-Year Written'
Protection .Plali
• Flushawa, Drain
4t Fun, Automatic Oontrol
• No Hand Rinsing
MODEL R 460
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Statesboro Portal
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The Statesboro Blue Devil
Band is participating in the
State Band Festival. First Dis­
trict Division, on the Georgia
Southern campus this week on
Thursday and Friday.
This annual event. the high
point of the concert season for
the bands over all the state, is
for the purpose of judging a
band's playing, with ratings of
Superior. Excellent. Good. Fair.
AT YOUTII ASSEMBLY in Atlanta today. Shown here are the
and Poor given to the perform- delegates
from members of the Trl-HI-Y Clubs 'of Statesboro
Ing groups. Three judges each Hlgn School who are in Atlanta this weekend attending the meet­
rate the groups. and an average ing of the Youth Assembly. They arc left to right. seated. Rob­
Is figured. with the final rating ert Tanner. Dottie Donaldson. Mallla Faye Hodges. a candidate
being taken from this average. for secretary of State. Sara Adams and Janey Everett. Standing,
The judges this year are Rich- left to right. Joe McGlamery. press representative and Jimmy
The Statesboro Congressman ard Bowles, from the University Brown.
s'l!_d he already had had a con- of Florida. Clem Lovett. direc- 1-------------------- _
ference with the Adjutant Gen- tor of the Clemson College
Leaders of the State Y. M. C. A. Youth Assembly which convenes eral of Georgia. Maj. Gen. Geor- Band. and Leon Culpepper. su­
in Atlanta March 3. 4. 5. at the State Capitol are. L. to R. ge J. Hearn. who promised him pervisor of music in Macon.
Speaker of the House. Jerry Blasingame; Lieutenant Governor that as Soon as the Federal
The Blue Devil Band will per­
Charles Hicks, Swainsboro; and Youth Governor Cullen Gilliland, funds are provided the state's
form at 9 a.m. on Friday morn­
Dalton share in the project would be Ing
in the Marvin Pittman High
_________________________ Iavailable. School Auditorium. and nil pa­rents and friends of the band
The Congressman explained are invited to attend.
fi
that it was necessary to have In addition to the band play-
Or the Statesboro project includ- ing as a group, a number of theed in the bill as an amend- individual students will performment because the Armory had in soles and ensembles, on He will preach at the Pitt-
M
not been assigned a high Thursday, also competing for man Park Methodist Church at
U ert.'ay
e.nough priority on the slate's ratings. Statesboro Band mem- the eleven o'clock morning
Jt./ list of armones s\&bmitted to bers who will enter this phase worship service and at the Firstthe Department of Defense. of the festival arc: Charles Methodlst Church at the Even-There was a possibility that Black. Bob Park. Eunice Ed- song Service at 6:30 o'clock.
Lewis (B) Hook, chairman of the Bulloch County the Military Contruction Bill wards. Barbara Deal. Charlotte This will be Bishop Moore's
Reg Cross fund campaign, announced this week that
would be acted on lllis week by Lane. Carole Donaldson. Jobn first official visit bere sincethe full HOUBe of Representa- Walla.�. Mahaley Tankersley, the completion of the new sane-the-co,unty's quota for 1960 has been set at $5,200: tives. Its passage was fairly R 0 s e Ann Scott. Brenda tuarles of the two cfiurches.
The fund drive was officially certain. Scruggs, Henrietta Giles, Norma Bishop Moore has bech the
opened on Tuesday. March 1.ll$ai:sJI__==:miliillllllilli1:l;;;agl------------ Jean McCorkle. Eddie Alford. presiding bishop of the Atlantawhen volunteer workers began Virginia Russell, Charles Mc- Area of the Methodist Church
calling on the citizens of the Tbe Weather Senior Cl·tl'zens Bride. Paula Kelly. Bob Pound. ,;ince 1940. Since the death ofcity and county. Ernie Campbell, Patsy Camp- Bishop Branscomb in 1959 he
"Advance letters have been bell, Benny Cannon, Rufus also has had charge of the Flor-
mailed to all business firms and U h Cone, Hugh Burke, Johnny ida Conference. Overseas heorganizations and already many ps now ave \ Meyers. Gary Witte. Bing Phil- supervises Methodism's work incontributions have been recelv- lips, Frankie Proctor, Jimmy Hong Kong and Formosa, and
ed," Mr. Hook said. and 28 mh Spiers,
Frank Parker, Alison Ml- for twenty years he has been
me ers now kell, Sarilyn Brown. Jim TiII- president of the General BoardMr. Hook. in announcing the DOlVUS man. Billy White. Hikie Scott. of Missions of the Methodist
opening of the fund drive said: Angela Rushing, Gail Lane, Church. He is a past president
"This fund campaign has the The Statesboro Senior Clu- Tonya Hunter. Sherry Lanier. of the College of Bishops. For
well-being of all Americans and The thermometer reading for
zen Club held its regular meet- Jessica Lane, and Janna Clem. several years he was in charge
the month-long effort to enroll the week of Monday. Febru- ing Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 ents.
of Methodist work in Europe
���hb��Sn�rt�bo:s .�sO�dedT�r��� ary 22, through Sunday, Fel). P. M. at the Fair Road Center. ���t ����:� �cna��: �fer�:P�e��� R ]Happen When You Give' ap- ruary 28. were 85 10Uows: The meeting was opened with a R't held for mination in the world. otary e ectspeal. mGH LOW devotional lead by M",. Elaine 1 es It is an honor to have so
Hulst assisted by Mrs. L. T, Den· M J. M distinguished
a churchman in
3 di"Looking at the Red Cross Man. Feb., 22 65 42 mark Sr. leading the singing rs. un oore Statesboro. and the congrega- new rectorsstory locally we know that Tues. Feb., 23 60 32 tions of the local churches In-
O H good things are happening in
and Mrs. James S. Palmer pian- M h 2 vite friends of other denomina.pen ouse at Red Cross every day and all the ·Wed. Feb .• 24 _. _ ... 60 36 ist. Following the deviotionai. on arc tions to join them for these two 0 Mo dyear around, in the smallest of Thurs. Feb" 25 •..•. 75 51 t�ere was a brief business ses- Mrs. Jim G. Moore died Mon. services. n, n ay
B 'M I chapters
that are meeting their Frl. Feb" 28 84 38 slon At thl .
ryant s ote Congressionally-chartered obli- Sat. Feb., 27 ••. __ . 55 33 viSi� to the :w�':�rs��;;"�
of
��jl,;�gh�o���rua.7 2�u.in f�he GEORGIA WRITER Jack Averitt. Jim Sharpe nndgations and their responsibilities Sun_ Feb .• 28 65 36 omes y osp a er TO SPEAK TO Lewis (Bo) Hook were elected
S d 3 6
in community services. were made, five new members ab short illness. Shp. was a mem· DAC HERE MAR 5 new directors of the Statesboro Funeral services for John H_un ay, to Rainfall lor the week was .95
were enrolled bringing our to- er of the First Baptist Church '. Rotary Club at the annual
Inches .• 59Inche. fell on Tues. tal II and was organist there for near-
Miss Olive Bell DaVIS. author election of directors on Mon- Brannen. 85. who died earlyCUB SCOUT PACK 334 . enro ment up to 28 at this Iy 30 years. of "Exodus: 20". one of Geor- Sunday morning. February 28.
Mr. and Mrs. 'C h a r I e s HAS POT LUCK SUPPER
and _36 Inchhes tell on Thurs- tal enrollment up to 26 Dt th,s Survivors are her husband gia's best selling books of 1959.
day of this week. in the Bulloch County Hospl-
ON FEBRUARY 26 day. time Other reports and an • ill b th k th The three new directo", will tal fl I tilBryant today issue an invita· nou�cemen w
.
-
Jim G. Moore, Statesboro; one w. ,e e guest spea er at e serve with Hurry Cone, Albert a er a ong ness. weretion to the citizens of States- Cub Scout Pack 334 met FI'i_lamIlll.1I111iDIIIlllllClliE1ll____ Th Doo
ts
P jere madei" M daughter. Mrs. J. C. Hines; two meetl�g of the .. Daughte", of Braswell and C. P. Olliff Jr. held Monday afternoon. Febru-boro and Bulloch County and day night. February 26. for a pot Jam': S ; I I ze went rs. grandsons. Joe and Jim Hines. American ColonISts here on The retiring directors are A. ary 29. at the Bethlehem Prlml-the neighboring counties to at- luck supper. Den No.2 present- F. R. ELDRIDGE TO
. a mer. all of Statesboro; four sistel�. Mar�h 5.. . B. MCDougald and Bartow tive Baptist Church.tend the Open House at their ed a skIt showmg the organr- SPEAK AT KINGDOM At the conclusion of the bus- Mrs. Tom C. Dekle of Metter.
MISS DaVIS WIll use her book Lamb pa�ld;;r:o���d���:� a�: ����new Bryant's Mitel on Sun- zatlon of the Scouts 10 1910 by HALL SUNDAY P M iness session. the program com- Mrs. Glenn Bland. Mrs. Dean ��e t��e�iUbgject of her I talk at The' Rotary years begin July ices.day. March 6. • W. D. Boyce and their progress . . itte presented Little Miss Meg Anderson. and Mrs. Leff De- . n. I when the new directors will
Open House is from 3 to up to 1960. the Scout Golden Announcement is made today Collins and Miss Lynn Collins Deloach. all of Statsboro; sever- . Whl.le
In Statesboro Miss Da-
assume their dulles. He is survived by his wife
6 p,m. when the "newest and Jubilee Year. that F, R. Eldridge, representa. daugh'ters' of Mr. and Mrs. James, al nieces and nephews.
VIS Will visit Mrs. Isabel Mc· There are 87 Rotarians in the
Mrs. Julia Ann Brannen, States:
finest motel on U.S. 301" will Special guests of the Cubs tive of Watchtower SOCiety, P. Collins, after two delightful Funeral services were held Dougald
and Mrs. Doll Foy and Statesboro club Jake Smith is boro; two sons, Alex. Brannen,
be open for inspection. were the Rev. Miles Wood and will speak at Kingdom Hall on piano solos were played by Meg. Wednesday at 3 p. �. at the
the DAC Regent. Mrs. Brannen the present p;esidenl. Gerald And Robert Brannen. both ofRefreshments will be served his family and Mr. Rob Rob- U.S. 301. South. on Sunday af- the two girls then played a duct. FIrst BaptIst Church In States- of Metter. Groover is vice president. Tiny Statesboro; two daughters. Mrs.in the Banquet Room of Mrs. inson. ternoon at 3110·clock. He will Mrs. Edna Creech was awarded boro. conducted by the Rev. J. Hill. secretary _ treasurer and Luke Hendrix. Statesboro. and
Bryant's Kitchen during the The Pack is sponsored by the talk on "What' Does It Mean a prize for top SCore in a fruit �obert Smith, _pastor. Burial was Barnes Funeral Home of Barney Averitt, sergeant-at- Mrs. J. H. Deloach, Portal; onehours of Open House. Statesboro Presbyterian Chul'ch. to Be a Christian." and vegetable contest. To con- In the East Side Cemetery. Statesboro was in charge. nrms. brother, T. D. Brannen; andThe new motel is located 1-;:::::;;;;=;::;====:-=:--::-----:-==-----:: clude the program Mrs. Don 1----- four grandchildren.back of Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen Russell showed a film on Rome, K· . CI h h
He was a farmer.
on 301. South. City Eternal. IWanIS u as organizational ersNeg�:n:e�e�h:sB�:�:�DUring the soeial hour. Mrs. Primitive Baptist Church will
Don Russell, hostess served an serve as honorary pallbearers_
�%ac��s�:�:�t����s��hi����: meeting; April 8' is Charter Night '-w_a��_m_i�_�_h_�_rg_�_II.:.lm_a_n__M_o_r_tu_a_rying by Mrs. D. C Banks and ,-
and Mrs. H. M. Teets in obser­
vance of their birthdays', Mrs.
L. W. Lanier and Mrs. W. E.
Helmly had the honor of cut­
ting and serving Ihe birthday
Winners ill
Camellia.
Show listed
Mrs Fred Smith won the A­
ward of Merit for the best flow­
er and Mrs. H. D. Anderson
won the Sweepstakes and the
Gold Award for the largest unm­
ber of the blue ribbons in hortt­
culture at the annual Camellia
Show at the Recreation Center
On Friday. February 26. The
Show is sponsored every year by
the Civic Garden Club.
Mrs .Percy Bland. show chair­
man, stated that 585 speciman
blooms were entered in the
show to make it the largest Ca­
mellia Show ever held in this
section. She expressed her appre­
ciation to all the camellia grow­
ers for their enthusiastic coop­
eration in making the show
a great success.
Mrs. Fred Smith also won the
Sliver Award for the second lar­
gest number of blue ribbons in
horticulture and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd WOn the Tri Color for the
best arrangement in the show,
"The Chanting Bird."
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard won
the Sweepstakes for the most
blue ribbons arrangementss and
Mtrs. Hugh Turner won the
American Camellia SOCiety's
Seedling Certificate for the best
seedling in the show.
The "Court of Honor". in­
cluding the ten best blooms of
the show. was made up of Ca­
mellias shown by Mrs. H. D.
Anderson. Mrs. Walter Aldred.
MI'S. Leroy Cowart, Mrs. Percy
Bland and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Jr. Mrs. Anderson's blooms in­
cluded Francine. Edwin H. Polk.
Senator Duncan Fletcher, Gov­
ernor Mouton. Donckelaril and
Wildwood. M",. Walter Aldrer
showed a Fred Sanders. M",.
G. C. Coleman Jr., showed a
Giguntea, 1';1,... I!ercy B I and
showed a lL=cr:-c',v""and Ml'S.
Leroy Cowart showed a Victor
Emanuel. �
BLUE RIBBONS
Blue Ribbon winners, in ad­
dition to the blue ribbbons in­
cluded hi the "Court of Honor"
were won., by:
I
Jetty. Carol Dutchess, Elegans,
Mrs. H. D. Anderson': Aunt
Pink Duchess of Sutherland.
Glen 40. Prof. Sargant Haru T,
Suree, Hcrme Pink and Kumas­
aka;
Mrs. Walter Aldred: lrura and
Rev. John Bennett;
Mrs. Percy Bland: Betty Shef­
field Blush. Faith. Cinderella.
Hiroshima. Lady Clare. Mar
guerite Turner, Victory White,
Continued on page 4
.
t
MRS WAUGH HOSTESS TO Hospital.
Miss June Hargrove en- B H d t
OCle Y
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER dorsed the pion heartly, The en 0 ges 0
BETA SIGMA Pili date was set for March 10.
_
The Alpha Omega Chnpter of Plans were made for the first attend meeting
•
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday Spring Rush for new members
night at the home of Mrs. Don of Beta Sigma Phi and the dates W hiMrw. Em..t Brannen, Soelely EdItor .Phone 4-2382 Waugh on Florence Avenue with set ror March 25. 26 and April in as ngton________________________ 1 Mrs. Herman Bray as cohostess. 3Daffodils decorated tho home .
MRS. FERENCE HONORS Mrs. W. G. Bennett has re- and the hostesses served the Mrs. Bucky Akins gave the Den Hodges. past ocmmander
HER HUSBAND WITII turned to Savannah lifter spend- guest. congealed salad with a program on Art. MI�. Akins of Dexter Allen Post 90. Amerl-
SURPRISE BIRTIIDAY PARTY Ing two weeks with her sister-In motif in keeping with George stressed the cultural aspects as
On Friday evening. Mr. WII- law. Mrs. George P. Lee. Washlngton's birthday. salted pertaining to paintings. sculp-
liam R. Ference walked into the Mrs, Rubye Durden and her nuts and coffee, ture, and famous archltectuml
Altman Cottage at Cypress daughter, Miss Elaine Durden, structures of past and present.
Lake completely unaware that spent the weekend in Twin City Mrs. Sam Huun conducted the She brought some of her own
there was a real party getting with Mrs. Walter B. Durden. buslness meeting which revoked patnungs that she had'done. Art
undorway until the guests sud- M
around their main projects, appreciation and factors leading
denly appeared on the scene is�s Peggy Allen and her FIrst decorating nnd beautifying to recognition at real art were
louling "Happy Birthday!" fiance.
Bill Jones of Atlanta. the children's ward at the Bul- stressed.s'Mrs. Ference had maneuvered spent the weekend with Peggy's loch County Hospital. In order
everything so stealthily that parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Allen. to raise funds fOI' this, plans' Those attending were Mrs.
B'1I was competely surprised. They wore joined Saturday after. weremade and approved to spon- Aulbcrt Brannen Jr., Mrs. SamI
The guests were served a
noon by BIII's parents. M,'. and SOr a Benefit Bridge party which Haun, Mrs. John Newton. Mrs.
shrimp supper. along wit h
Mrs. T. F. Jones. and his sister. would be held In the Nurses' Tommy Powell. Mrs. Akins. MI�.
french frics, cole slaw, tossed Miss Harriet Jones of Waycross, cafeteria at the Bulloch county Bray and Mrs. Waugh.
salad, and a spicy concoction of
pickled beets. boiled eggs. on­
ions and spices, a recipe handed
down from Mrs. Fer e n c e's
grandmother; hot biscuit, tea,
coffee or Coke.
His friends presented Mr.
Ference a shoe shine kit, and
many comical gifts in big box­
es.
Thirty of his friends and their
wives were present.
After supper they played
games or danced. Everyone
had a good lime. Bill had a good
time, too.
Ch�O$�� a G-E for Less Than $200
AOC Benefit
Bridge planned
for Mach 10
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Preston amends S H S sends seven delegates tobill to provide
A::"��!w��n��,,"" Youth Assembly in Atlantaman Prince H. Preston an-
1------ •. • __
nounced that, tho House Armed
Services Committee had amend­
ed, at his request, the Military
Construction Dill to provide for
a $240.000 new National Guard
Armory at Statesboro, Georgia.
The Commiuee wrote into
the authorization bill its ap­
proval of $120.000 to cover one­
half of the cost of the building
which will be borne by the
Federal Government. The state
of Georgia would put up 25
per cent of the costs, or $60,-
000. and the City of Statesboro
and Bulloch County would put
up 12 and one-half per cent, or
$30.000 each,
Blue Devil Band
in state Music
Festival at esc
lJy A, JOll McGLAMElIY
Seven Statesboro High "Y"
members took "the law into
thoir own hands today, as the
first day of the 15th annual
Youth Assembly got under­
way.
These Statesboro representa­
Lives are only a part of the ap­
proximately 750 Trl-HI-Y and
HI-Y Club members. their ad­
visors, legislative councellors,
and staff supervisors coming to
Atlanta from some 250 schools.
There will be some forty-odd
bills submitted by the Repre­
sentatlvos and Senators. The
delegates will debate these blllsi
vote on them, send them to
committees and pass or defeat
them In an almost Identical
style with the real Georgia leR­
islnture.
Attending from Statesboro
are: Martha Faye Hodges, Sara
Adams, Jimmy Brown, Dottie
Donaldson. Janey Everitt, and
Robert Tanner. Joe McGlamery
is serving as press representa­
tive.
One of the delegates. Martha
Faye Hodges. is a candidate for
secretary or the senate, Run­
ning against her will be four
other candidates. all from the
Southeastern district. I
The State YMCA of Georgia
Is divided up Into five dlsrlcts.
Each district can run candidates
for only certain positions.
Southeast District will also fur­
nish the speaker of the house.
Mr. Preston had assured lo­
cal interests that if he could
get the Armed Services Com­
mittee to Include funds for the
Armory in the authorization bill
he felt confident the House Ap­
propriations Committee 0 n
which he serves would provide
the appropriations.
Bishop Arthur Moore to preach at
both Methodist Churches Sunday
Red Cross drive
Bishop Arthur J. Moore of Atlanta, will preach
in the two Statesboro Methodist Churches on Sun­
day, March 6.
funds
•
lS
Southeast District of tho
State YMCA of Georgia held
it's rehearsal for the 15th an­
nual Youth Assembly. Saturday.
February 27.
The meeting was held at
Waycross. Flvp. schools were
represented: Waycross High.
- ��!"1' }lIunty Hiih.J kf[ Day"H,1,.,. Swaln�boro -yIlHI.. and
Statesboro High .
Those representing States­
boro were Marthq Paye Hodges.
Dottle Donaldson. Jimmy Brown
Cheryl Whelchel. and Joe Mc­
Glamery.
The purpose of the meeling
was to better acquaint the
Youth Assembly delegates with
the preceedings which they will
have to use In Atlanta.
Direoting the "rehearsal" wu
Bob Henderson. Southeast Dla­
trlct Secretary. Also present
was this year's Lt. Governor
(Youth) Charles Hicks from
Swainsboro.
Bishop Moore
John R Brannen
died Sunday at
the age of 85
At an organizational meet·
ing of the new Kiwanis Club of
Statesboro held at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen on Monday night. Feb­
ruary 29, Josh Lanier was
named president, Tom Preston,
vice president; Weldon DuPree,
secretary; and Herman Bray,
treasurer.
BOY SCOUT TROOP 332
HOLDS COURT OF
HONOR FEBRUARY 24
Boy Scout Troop 332 held a
Court of Honor last Wednes­
day night FebrualY 24 at the
First Methodist Church Four­
teen boys received Second Class
badges from H. J. McCormack,
Assistant Scoutmaster. Dr. Zol�
ton FarkaS', Scout Commissio­
ner, presented merit badges and
Star Scout badges to Danny
BC?urcek and Henry McCormick.
International from Chicago, was
the guest speaker at the meet·
ing. A member of Kiwanis for
37 years he has visited clubs
throughout North America. He
was prescnted to the new KI.
wanians by Miles Cook of
Douglas, Georgia, co·chairman
of the New Club Building Com­
mittee.
Kiwanians from Brooklet,
Metter &nd Swainsboro were
present at the meeting.
In addition to the officers
and directors the members are
Stevie Alderman, Henry Appel,
J. G. Altman. James Bland.
Charles Brinson, W. H. Carrol,
Roger Carter, John Cobb, James
A. Coursey, Miles F. Deal, Har·
old Howell. J. B. lIer. 1-1. P.
Jones Sr., Albert J. Komich, Art
Kraft, Fred T. Lanier Jr., James
Thurman lanier, Dr. FrAnk
Lovett. John W. Mock . .Ieffer-
son Owens, Wendell Rockett,
the Rev. J. Robert Smith. and
J. B. Williams,
It was announced that April
8 has been set for Kiwanis
Churter J'!ighl.
MlNKOVm BUYERS
RETURN FROM BUYING
TRIP TO NEW YORK
ELDER WALTER HENDRICKS
TO PREACH AT
MIDDLE GROUND CHURCH
Elder Walter Hendricl,s of
Melter, will preach at two serv·
ices at the Midleground Pri·
milive Baptist Church this
weekend. On Saturday he will
preach at the 7:30 evening
service and on Sunday at the
II :30 morning service.
Elder Hendricks is one of the
denomination's most beloved
ministers. The public is invited
to attend the services to hear
the "great ministcI' of the gas·
pel:"
YOUTII-ADUI.T PROGRAM
AT REC CENTER
IS PPOSTPONED
Announcement is made from
the Fair Road Recreation Cen·
ter that the Youth-Adult pro­
gram which was supi)osed to
have begun today has been
postponed. Announcement of
the new date will be made later.
Editorials
Forget Yourself In One Moment Of Prayer
'I'ornorrow, Friday, March 4, is
World Day of Prayer.
S] onsored in Statesboro by the
ladies of the churches of 0 u I'
community, it will provide the
citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch
County an opportunity, fOI' one
minute, to com template in silence
their relation with God through
prayer.
At twelve o'clock, high noon,
at a signal to be sou nded by the
City Fire Department, citizens in
our community may forget their
daily duties, the pressures of the
day, the troubles on their souls
and the anxiety in their minds.
For one minute they can know
that their neighbor, their friend,
their fellow worker, has channel­
led his thinking from things ma­
terial to things spiritual.
Just think-if, for one minute,
every mind in every body in every
home, business, community, state,
the nation and the world should
turn to God-what a powerful
instrumenut for good that could
be!
God, in his divine wisdom, has
given us prayer, not as a means
whereby to obtain the good things
of earth, but as a means where­
by we learn to do without them;
not as a means whereby we es­
cape evil, but as a means where-
by wo become strong to meet it.
Prayer is more than the mere
outburst of the desires or sorrows
of the soul, seeking that satisfac­
tion 01' consolatlon which it does
not find within ithelf. It is the
expression of a faith, instinctive
or reflective, obscure 01' clear,
wavering or steadfast, in the ex­
istence, the presence, the power
and the sympathy of the Being to
whom prayer is addressed.
Prayer is the peace of OUI' spirit,
the stillness of our thought, the
evenness or recollection, the seat
of meditation, the rest of our ca­
res and the calm of our tempest;
prayer is the issue of a quiet
mind, of untroubled thoughts.
At 10:30 Friday morning the
Church women of Statesboro will
gather at Trinity Episcopal Mis­
sion on Lee Street at U.S. 80, to
form a link in this world-wide
chain of prayer with a service.
It's little enough to ask that
you, you and you release the
stresses in your soul for one mo­
ment and add your prayer to the
prayers of others all over the
world.
There is no way of estimating
the tremendous power of prayer,
but know this, it will bring joy
and peace to your soul and heart
-if for only a moment.
It's Bigger than He is
And so a prisoner took advan­
tage of the privilege of worship­
ping God in the little chapel pro­
vided by the citizens of our com­
munity. He broke his pledge with
his God and violated his obliga­
tion to society when he left the
Bulloch County Prison Camp -
"escaped from prison" is the
phrase the cynic will use.
According to the news reports
the prisoner, who WIlS 1 t};te prime
force in the organization of a
Sunday School which grew into
the little Chapel in the Pines, es­
caped while going from the Cha­
pel back to the prison. On Tues­
day of this week he was still at
large.
The other prisoners are con­
cerned about this incident. They
have gathered in prayer and are
asking their God to touch the
heart of Pat Patterson and so
!flove it that the prisoner will re­
turn.
There are those who will use
this to belittle the program be­
ing carried on at the prison cha­
pel.
And to us these are the ones
who, if they search their souls,
will find that they too have brok­
en their pledge with God in many
ways, and have little justification
for "casting stones."
The religious program being
developed at the prison cam p is
still bigger than the mere escap­
ing prisoner. And the faith of
those who played the major part
in the program is unshaken-it is
strengthened.
Remember, our churches have
no monopoly on "hyprocrits."
FOR SAFETY'S SAKE _
Early spring bushes and trees
are beginning to bud and bloom
-but don't get the idea that
spring is here and that all bad
weather is behind us. The first
signs of plant life along the high­
way may fool you into being a bit
carefree or careless-so, it's wise
to keep a lookout for the high­
way Signs of Life to keep you on
the road to Safety.
Before it's Too Late
If you are a cotton farmer and
you know that you will not be
planting your allotment you are
urged to visit the local ASC office
and release your allotment to the
county committee so that our
county will not suffer from re­
duced allotment for future years.
Farm cotton allotments will be
reduced where the farmer fails
to plant, at least 75 per fent ofhis allotment or where he fails to
release his allotment to the ASC
county committee.
When you know that you will
not plant 75 per cent of your al­
lotment, you can help yourself
and at the same time help your
cotton-planting neighbor by re­
leasing your allotment for reap­
pointment to other farms. When
you do this you assure yourself
of a "planting history," as well as
planting history for the county
and state.
Do this before it's too late.
We Wonder
Comes now word from the
"Southern Executive" a business
publication for January, 1960,
which says and we quote:
"Industrial development in Ar­
kansas hit a near record pace in
1959, with capital investment in
new facilities estimated at more
than $118 million and with the ad­
dition of nearly 11,000 new manu­
facturing and processing jobs,
either in being 01' to be provided
by the new and expanding plants.
The Arkansas State Chamber of
Commerce reports that the 1959
rate of increment higher than
that of any recent year except
1955."
That doesn't jibe with reports
t hat industry is reluctant· to
move into Arkansas.
Causes one to wonder.
If your vision is bad, you may
not be able to read the traffic
signs along the. highways. If you
can't see them 01' read them, the
chances are you can't see differ­
ent kinds of danger that may come
. your way.
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SECOND INSTALLMENT
Those words of Socrates.
"Know Thyself," are stili ring­
ing in my ears. They are sound
advice for both young and old.
Since a person is made up of
more than a physical body, it
behooves us to know ourselves
in these other areas as well.
Take for Instance the mental
aspect of our being. This is the
part of the human which dlf­
. ferentlates him from the lower
animals. He can think!
AS I ENTERED my first
closs in theology some years
ago, I was shocked to find one
word written large on the
blackboard just above the head
of the aging professor: THINKI
It required less than a, week
for me to begin to understand
just now relevant the war d
"think," was in that course and,
in fRr.t, for the whole of llv­
Ine,
IVIen wno know tell us that
the average person uses less
than ten per cent of his brain
power. One does not have far
to look to find all the examples
he needs to prove the point.
Perhaps this was the meaning,
of the word "THINK'" on the
seminary blackboard that day.
Most of us are prone to take
our parent's word for "the last
word" when we are very young.
When we begin our schooling
the teacher's word becomes
"law." In fact, we would much
, rather be told what to think
than to work it out for our­
selves,
11' WE ARE to heed the
sound advice of the old sage,
we must know ourselves men-
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. HOUlton, Jr.
tally. This requires that we
think deeply. One of the great
poets of another year has writ­
ten: "A little learning is a dan­
gerous think. Drink deeply, or
taste not the Pierian spring."
We have a favorite express­
ion for going off "half-cocked"
mentally. We say the person
Is "talking off the top of his
head." It would do us all well
to ponder the meaning: "A little
learning is a dangerous thing."
What are our reading habits?
The newspaper? A woman's ma­
gazine? True Confessions? One
soul. attempting to be amusing,
, asserted: "I always read the
comic section first and the rest
or the paper if I have time." It
is not difficult to judge his men­
tal eating habits.
Superficial reading habits of
the American public may play
a large part in the current di­
lemna our country faces, both
internally and externally. To
think deeply; to stretch our
minds is an imperative which
we cannot afford to ignore.
LIKEWISE, we must learn
to think rightly. That is, we
must use our mental powers for
the highest and best purposes.
Someone well expressed it:
"Hard worry kills more people
than hard work."
Some years ago, an earth­
quake shattered Toyko, Japan.
A Jananese businessman, visit­
ing in New York City, heard
the distressing news. Thinking
his family to be wiped out, he
committed suicide. Only a few
hours a cable arrived saying his
family as safe, The mind must
be controlled as well as trained.
Anxiety is the failure to
accept life as it really is
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
To Illustraete anxiety caused
by unwarranted concern over
something that is not happen­
ing to us, let's consider an ex­
ample. This could occur to any
one of us. There's a fellow
named Joe, age 40, sitting in a
chair reading the newspaper.
Suddenly he exclaims, "I've got
a pain in the chest. It's not too
bad, but it's right over my
heart. Wonder what's causing
it- It could be something I ate.
Not likely though. It's getling
worse. What did Dr. Stirmeup
say in his health column today?
Heart pain nlwnys goes down
the arm, makes you short of
breath and you break out in a
cold sweat. That's exactly
what's happening to me! Mary,
get the doctor!"
AND OUT COMES Dr. Patch­
meup who examines him and
ambulances him off to the hos­
pital. Arter a week and $350.00
worth of EKG's, MBR's, special
nurses, X-rays (complete bar­
gain portfolio) and assorted
blood tests, Dr. P. informs him
that his heart and all other vi­
tnl organs with the possible ex­
ception of the frontal lobe of
his brain are in excellent work­
ing order and that his pain is
due to slumping in his Morris
chair while reading the obitu­
aries of individuals who have
died at age forty.
Using ordinary logic based on
the things which actually hap­
pened, Joe can conclude that
he is in unusually good con­
dition; that it is worth the mon­
ey to learn this; and is thank­
ful that he can be cured by
merely sitting up straight in
a chair.
CALLING ON ANXIETY log­
ic which differs from ordinary
or sound logic by being based
on things which did not happen
to him, Joe comes up with
this: "If my pain was only due
to tired muscles from slump­
ing, why did Doc keep me in
the hospital a week? Why did
he run nil those tests and make
me spend all that money? I'll
admit I wanted a thorough job.
But he didn't have to overdo it.
And why those nurses? Of
course I was worried and didn't
think there were enough nurses
in the hospital to give me the
kind of care I needed. But I
didn't know specials cost $30.00
a day. Doc did, though, and he
wouldn't have put them on if
my condition wasn't critical! So
it was critical! And if it was
critical then, it is still criti­
cal! I'd better see somebody
else. Two heads are better than
one, you know. Mary, call the
Mayo Clinic and get me a room!
And call the airline. Tell them
it's serious-an emergency! Dr.
Patchmeup said I was critical!"
JOE'S PATHETIC line of rea­
soning is derived from the
soning is derived fro mthe
haunting idea that the doctor
might be wrong. This allows
him to ignore probabilities and
concentrate on unlikely possibi­
lities. Joe is absolutely right.
The doctor could be wrong. And
so could the clinic and all the
other physicians he consults.
His trouble could be in his
heart and he could die at any
time. Joe knows this and he
also knows that the wisest men
in the world cannot tell him
otherwise. For some reason he
has chosen to disregard this and
to seek something he will not
find. He has deserted the world
of reality and is living in fant­
asy. He can now find his solace
in tranquilizers or alcohol,
choosing to dull his sensibili­
ties rather than accept life 8S
it Is.
EDITOR'S NOTE- This week
members of the Joumnlism Class
of the Statesboro High School.
They are promoting a service
which Is one of our prime con­
cerns.
STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL'S
JOURNALISM CL�SS
SPONSORS SAFETY
CAMPAIGN
By A. Joc McGlamery
Statesboro High S c h 0 0 l's
Journalism Department w II I
sponsor a safety campaign dur­
ing the week of March 8 thro­
ugh 15. The campaign will fea­
ture an essay contest which
will be open to students from
each of the four Bulloch Coun­
ty High Schools. Awards will be
given to ea.ch of the three en­
tries selected as best by the jud­
ges. Statesboro High journalism
students have been working for
the past several weeks on the
second part of the campaign,
that of making traffic posters.
These posters will be placed a­
round town during the week in
the hope that some heed will be
given the warning. they Impose.
A talent review will be held as a
part of the safety program to be
broadcast over radio station
WWNS on March IS. Any Bul­
loch County student or groups
of students are ellgable to en­
ter. Those wishing to enter or
to obtain further infrornation
are urged to write the Journal­
Ism Class In care of Statesboro
High. This campaign Is spon­
sored nationally by the Kemper
Insurance Company of Chicago.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, Safety Is a neces­
sity for life, and, In order to In­
sure safety, high standards of
conduct must be maintained at
all times and especially on our
streets and highways; and
WHEREAS, According to police
records, the past twelve months
have shown alarming increase
In the number of automobile ace­
Idents in Bulloch County; and
WHEREAS, The J 0 urn a I­
ism Class of the Statesboro
High School is launching a safe­
ty program that will touch all
high schools in Bulloch County;
and
WHEREAS, The Journalism
Class is pledging itself to up-
hold safety reguations, thereby
preserving the confidence of the
public in this project:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Mayor and
City Council of the City of
Statesboro, and it is hereby Re­
solved by the power and au­
thority of same, that the Mayor
and City Council endorse the
Safety Program launched by the
Journalism Class of the States.
boro High School, and pledge
whole-hearted support to the
class with hopes of curtailing
the accident rate in Statesboro
and Buloch County.
This the 18th Day
of February, 1960
W. A. Bowen Mayor
WHAT ARE WE DOING with
our time?
We Owe our church JO%, are
we giving it that much?
If a man lived to be 70 years
old, he will have spent:
22 years sleeping
6 months washing
5 years eating
13 years working
13� years talking
6 months in church
He will also have: shaved
18,250 times, used enough razor
blades to have shaved 20 acres
of face, and. will also h ave
grown 4 full heads of hair.
If the man had gone to church
every Sunday he would h ave
only spent 6 months in Church.
Stop adding years to your life,
start adding life to your years.
One way is to help the guidance
of a boy or girl who has not had
a chance in life.
We live in deeds not years ..
life can begin for us at 12, 25,
50' or 70' When we see thess we
have helped turn into goo d
Christian citizens, then we start
to Jive at whatever age we might
be.
This is one time We hope the
name of this column will not
be prophetic in any way, for
we are about to take our Blue
Devil Band to the state festi­
val, held here in Statesboro, at
the college. At this festival, the
bands are not in competition
with each other, but are com­
peting with themselves, to take
a given selection of music and
prepare it and perform it in
such a convincing and proper
manner that three impartial
judges are moved to rate the
bands as tops, mediocre, or
why-did-you-come.
NEEDLESS to say, we are
aiming at the top. This year, the
band has' moved up into the
Class B bracket, which means
that harder music is required,
The band members have worked
hard as a group and as indiv­
viduals in preparing their parts.
We will perform at 9. a m. on Fri­
day, in the Marvin Pittman Au­
ditorium, and we'd like to in­
vite all our friends and boosters
to come and hear us.
Following our performance
in the auditorium, we shall go
to the old gym, where we shall
be judged on our ability to
take a concert number, and
perform it at sight. . that is,
having never seen it before,
interpret and perform it in a
manner satisfactory to the
judge. This is perhaps the most
valid tcst of a band, for any
group of young musicians may
be drilled at length on a diffi­
cult number, and do a credit­
able job on it, but unless there
is a solid fundamental grasp
it seems
tomax lockwood
_'I!:I'I,;III.!I!!I_1III!CIllIl1i!l'iil1:lll
EDITOR'S NOTE Mr. Lockwood
is sick a-bed with the flue. He
has graciously allowed Dale Jen­
sen, director of the Statesboro
bands to use his space this
week.
of the instruments and the mu­
sic itself, the sight-reading will
be an impassable barrier for the
players.
I FOLLOWING this grueling
test, a student conductor will
take the baton, an demon­
strate his skill for adjudication
and comment. We hove help
try-outs for this honor, and
some excellent work has been
done by a number of students.
Eventually, John Wallace, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Wallace,
was selected. John is a sopho­
more in school, and plays bas­
soon in the band. The under­
study for this position is worthy
of mention. He is an eighth
grade student, in his first" year
in the band although he play­
ed for a number of years in the
grade school band, and despite
his youth showed a thorough
preparation for this difficult
task. Billy White, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph White, plays
the trumpet, and we look for
big things from him in the fu­
ture.
AFTER THE student con­
ductor has performed, the band
will then take a busman's holi­
day and go back to hear the
other band perform their con­
cert numbers. Following the
me...
festival they will write critical
analyses of the groups they
heard, and thus work at shar­
pening their ears and judgment
and in the process learn better
how to criticise and judge them­
selves.
In all, i/o long 'P'eekend, but
We home to have good news
when it is all over. Then we can
relax for two days and start
in on working on the next con­
cert.
ma;;;; #\f4#¥¥ #MihAN'''? iU
Lee/ield News
By MRS. E. F_ TUCKER
The Sunbeams mel at the
church on Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins and
Mrs. Woodrow Stalcup as lead­
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee and
son, Larry, visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Lee and baby, on last
Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. H, G. i-arrlsh
Sr. of Brooklet, were dinner
guests last Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Lee and family.
Joe Connor Jr. and Miss
Mary Ann Connor of Savannah
and Miss Martha Newmans of
Guyton visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Connor Sr. during the weekend.
Ted Tucker of Hinesville,
spent Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Turn­
c- and family visited relatives
in Savannah last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo. White and
family of Statesboro visited rel­
atives here Saturday night.
Thru the l's of
1'� � �
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IT DEPENDS ON your age,
of course. What depends on
your age? W�II, the things that
seem so important to you.
If you were between the ages
of thirteen and eighteen and if
you were a member of the high
school band you'd be like the
boys and girls in our town. The
band would hold a very import­
ant place in your life.
IN TALKING to different
band members, it seems that
the versions may differ slightly
but the united cry is "We need
help!" •
Even one member used the
band as her subject for satire
in one of her classes. I asked
another member if she could
sum up the feelings of many
students and just tell me how
they fell about their band. She
tried to reconstruct different
conversations as follows:
"Next year, our marching
band will look sharp in its
brand new uniforms - blue
jeans and white tee shorts. The
majorettes will be stunning in
white jeans and blue shirts.
"Won't you be proud to see
us at the Shrine's Day parade
in Savannah? Or the Saint Pat­
rick's Day parade in Macon or:
Augusta? Of course, we might
not be invited for there's al­
ways the chance of stirring up
jealously among other bands
over our fine equipment and
new uniforms.
,
"Say, have you ever seen our
band hall? It's a great place
but slightly unsturdy, that is
when the wind blows. The
swaying back and forth isn't
always in keeping with the
tempo.
"Of course, there arc other
advantages. The band director
does have his private swimming
pool when it rains. It it gets
any colder he can buy himself
some ice skates and usc it for
a skating rink.
OF COURSE. thi� ran on and
on to tell about th..: missing
window screen which Isn't ncar
as bad as the missing window
pane in winter. It's hard to
practice music if you're shiver­
ing.
Russell
Then the cries of lack of in­
struments started,
"Well, say, J thought we had
a Band Booster's Day and
raised a lot of money for the
band." "Well. yes. we did but
it didn't finish buying needed
instruments with that."
"Well, what do you want us
to do, we can't just keep on
giving?" But that answer was
answered in a hurry.
"The Marilyn Youmans Va-
riety Show is being given this
year for the band's benefit.
People who enjoy dancing can
go and have a good evening of
entertainment and at the same
time help the band. In doing
this you'lI also be helping the
next year's band to have the
needed instruments and band
uniforms for those students
who'll be coming into the band
from the three elementary
bands."
SO, AS SOON as you read
this, grab your coat and head
for the Statesboro High audi­
torium and help yourself to an
entertainment and at the same
time help the band.
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Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Bryant
I
I
Invite You
-I
70 Ope House IK I
Sunday, March 6 � .r,
3:00 P.M. till 6:00 P.M. .�,'.
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South Main St.-- South U. S. 301
Statesboro, Cia.
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• visit with Marguerite, Lavinia and Charles Bryant as they open
- - they are proud of thisthe newest and finest motel in this area
and you will be too!new motel- - - see it lor ,yourself - -
: • furnished for comfort - - equipped for pleasant rest - - - provid.
ing �'elightful overnight lodging - and adjoining is the wid ely
known Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen offering the finest foods.
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Vie want to express our'
thanks to everyone who was
so thoughtful to pray, send
cards, flowers and other ex·
press ions of sympathy, to our
loved one while he was in the
Memorial Hospital and for the
floral offerings at his funeral.
It made his last days a little
brighter. His passing brought
sorrow into OUr lives we can-
not erase, However, God knew },-
best. We shall never forgel the
IS 'm I
doctors, and nurses and friends
t' tfor their kindnesses shown to
.
me during my Illness in the Bul-
�� r. 4.4 c 0 'eloch County Hospital. May God u".. ;:,bless each of you I. OUr pray-er.MRS. LOGAN HAGIN and
�•••IIIi•••••••••••••" children. T.
L. Palsy and South Main St••••••••• Statesboro Ga.• Faye, his falher, mother and 1' __.;;;;.;�--..-I:III..III-••-.- ----.-••••••I!lIIIIII--il!brother. II
We Extend
BEST WISHES
to the
BRYANT'S
MOTEL
it was our pleasure
to be selected for
the painting of the
new and distinctive
BRYANT'S MOTEL
Ben Cassedy
•.•••• Statesboro. Ga.
our
Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
To
BRYANT'S
MOTEL
PROOF
THAT, THERE
IS BEAUTY
AS WELL AS
PERMANENCE
IN CONCRETE
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Statesboro
. . . let us simplify yout
masonry problems
games today with the Tigers !ShOUld
be planted on soil best
coming OUt victorious In the adapted for rapid growth andMr. and Mrs. Charles Stow- first game 18.5 over the Hawks. _••••••_•••_art and hoys of Savannah visit-
Heereation Center This game gave the Tigers their G
cd Mr. Tom Mllwll this past 13th win and the Hawks their eorlliaweek. 13th loss. :J-Mr. and Mrs. Kcnnutb Dan- Slacey Webb was high manleis and girls of Swainsboro eontlnued from page 8 the Cobras for the Senior Lea- for the winners with 10 points Theatrewere Sunday dinner guests of guc Championship Monday night while Greg Sikes scored theMr. and Mrs. Thomas IJrown ners with his 19 point eflort. at 6:30 In the High School Gym. other eight points of the score. 1••••••••••••and family. Hagan was followed by Charles For the losers Donald LongMr. and Mrs. Lee Screws of Halmovitz who scored 10 points JUNIOR LEAGUE scored three anr Van Lanier THURS. & FRI. MAR. 3-4Statesboro were Sundny guests for' second high position. In the Junior League Tourna- scored the rernainlug two.of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen and The leading scorers for the de- ment, the Pilots are contlnu- In the scond game the Bobfamily. fealed Gremlins were: Jack Pauling their winning ways by win- Cats downed the Bears in aMr. lind Mrs. Gibson Red- with 12 points, Dan Miller with nlng the first two games by close one by a score of 9-6.dick, Mrs. Lamar Reddick and 7, and Wendell McGlamery, Bob convincing scores. Today they Lance Foldes was high scorerTerrell left Frlday to visit rola- Scruggs and Kenny Rittenhouse defeated the Red Caps 49-20. for the winners with sevenlives in Atlanta. with six points each. This gives them a season record points while Billy Cook scoredMr. and Mrs. Gornctt Red- of 20 victories and no defeats. the other two.dick and Lynn visited rclutlvos FRIDAY FEB. 28 In other .Junior games, the Pratt Hili Bill Hook andin Augusto over the weekend. SENIOR LEAGUE Cardinals have been eliminated Clyde Redding SCOI'ed' twoMr. Kenneth Bishop, a stu- by losing twice. Both the Bull points' for the losers.dent at Georgia Southern Col- In only one game today, the Dogs and the Red Caps havelege, spent the weekend in Gremlins edged out the Dynn- won one and lost one each in LAND FOR COn'ONClaxton with a Friend, Mr. Do- mites by a 40-39 score. This was tournament play. Donald Nes- Cotton is • rnlatively high in­vid Wiley. the simi-finals of the Senior Smith, Jack Paul, Wayne Wig- come crop, point out agrono-Mr. John Hubert Edenfield, a League tournament. The top gins, Jimmy Wiggins, Call 01- mists, Agricultural Extensionstudent at Georgia Tech, was scorers for the Gremlins were Iiff Robert Mallard, Jackie Service. To get best returns onhome with his family during the Bobby DeLoach and Jack Paul Smith and Larry Kennedy are labor, fertilizer, insecticides, andweekend. with 8 points each. For the Dy- the leading scorers in the harvesting equipment, cottonMr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen namites, Billy Davis led the way tournament. The Bull Dogs will 1•••••••••••_Jr. and sons of Savannah were with 10 points followed by Ken- play the Red Caps Monday toSunday guests of Mrs. A. J. ny McCorkle with 8 points. sec who will get another shot FamilyDowen. Two defeates for the Gold at the undefeated Pilots.Mrs. A. J. Dowen left Sun- Bricks and the Dynamites have
Iday to spend a week with May- eliminated them from the Inurn- SAT., FEB. 27 Drive-Inor W. A. Bowen and family in ament. The Gremlins with one MITE LEAGUEStatesboro. defeat and one victory take on The Mites had two exciting ,
_Mrs. W. S. Foss and Mrs.I. == !IIIII'!I__aa_==== -.a"I Donald Screen hove returned
I.
from Savannah where they
visited this past week.
I Miss Ruth Lanier, who is
1 presently training at the Uni­
I ve:sity Hospital in Augusta, and
Miss Runette Lanier of Bolen­
Draughton Business College in
Savannah were home with their
parents this weekend.
01'. and Mrs. Albert How­
ard and children, Joe and Lou,
of Jesup, were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
Mrs. Willie Berry has been a
. patient in the Bulloch County
Hospital recently but is home
now and feeling better.
Mrs. Henry Allen is present­
Iy a patient in the Bulloch
County Hospital.
Mrs. Mabel Saunders is home
from the Bulloch County Hos­
pital.
MIMA FRANKLIN
CmCLE MEETS
The Mina Franklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Church will meet on Mon-
day evening. March 7, at 7:30 1�::::::::::::::::::::::::!__IIIII__IIIII_Ii!lI!!l!l$ilil1illlll:m�mll1lillBlmm i1in the home of Mrs. Bill TUCk-I,cr.
Portal Neuis
By CAROLE ROllEI1TSON
LOCAL GARDEN CLUB
MEMBERS HELPING WITH
DAFFODIL SHOW
I Mrs. Henry S. Blictch, second
IVice
president, and Mrs. H. P.
Jones, parlimcntarian of the As­
sociated Garden Club of South­
east Georgia, together with ot­
her members of the Statesboro
Igarden clubs and the BrookletGarden Club nrc assisting in theplans of the Annual Spring daf'­
odil Show of the Associated
Garden 'Clubs of Southeast Geor­
gia to be held at Claxton on
Tuesday, March 8.
The show will be at the Meth­
dist Church Fellowship Build­
ing from 2:30 to 9:30.
HARVEY VAN BUREN JR.
TO PRESENT PIANO
AND ORGAN RECITAL
Harvey Van Buren .lr., all in­
structor in piano at Tennessee
State A and I University, Nash­
ville, Tenn., will present a pi­
nna and organ recital in the au­
dltcrium of the Willims James
High School on Monday even­
ing, March 7.
As a youth he attended school
here in Statesboro and gradu­
from high school at Mather
Academy in Camden, S. C. He
graduated from Fisk University
in 1956. While there he was
awarded a John Hay Whitney
Fellowship of $2,000 based upon
his outstanding achievement on
Ithe piano and organ.
In June,
1958, he graduated rrorn the In­
diana School of Music with a
master's degree in music and
the academic honor or "Distinc­
lion".
The young pianist is being
presented under the auspices of
the William James Choral So­
ciety. Admission is $1 and 1.50
for adults and 50c and 75c for
students.
CARD OF THANKS
at the
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�THE>\1-:'��!",��,SRROCICET.ILLTRAVEL"COllNlllIo\I'ICI'UIII
Starts 4:34 - 7:19 - 10:04
Our
Sincere
Best
Wishes Cartoon Carnival at 4:40 - 8:00Gregory Peck, Jean Simmons
Burl Ives & Carol Baker
In Color
-also-
SUNDAY-MONDAY MAR. 8-7
to the "SPACE CHILDREN"
BRYANT'S
MOTEL
-also-
"SCIENCE FICTION"
. structural steel and
ornamental iron work
completed by INDISCREET
IECHNlrotOO'rlllln WARNER BROS.=::,
... _lIln,1IIIC'f IIIIIIS ..TIlE lEAST
I
'__ I'ICTIIII
Starts 3:45 - 5:45--845
---
�.�-'''-
AUHMRSAllIlTEllNAMfIIl:- .�
Starts 4:00 - 7:00 - 10:00
SAVANNAH
IRON and FENCE CO.
TUES_ & WED. TRUR, 8 - 9 - 10 Brood ,-
U of'�c /�
,aml1ire
�
(�
AU NEW IN '*'
'
.. ".COLOR
•.• estimates given
Savannah, ce, E. President St.
to Statesboro' .. Newe .. t Motel
�
f'\"f#M u c "
It'
'1
; Ii
.,
our BEST
Ie
f"
WISHES 1:1
,
,..
1:.
General 'Contractor
. . . no job too small . , . . no job
too large.
_"
CON·
GRAT·
0-
LA··
TIONS
to the
Bryant'
Motel
We were
happy to have
supplied so
many different
items of
building
materials
WHICH IS OUR
BUSINESS •••
YOU KNOW
------------------ ., and R. L. Wheeler:
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.: Math­
otiana Var. and Brilliant.
MIS. Fred Smith: Alba Su­
preme, Betty Sheffield, C. Nes-
selrode, Capt. John Smilh,
Dutchess of Sutherland, Mrs.
Fred Smith, Hazel Herrin, J.J.
Pringle Smith, Mary Bethea, Vir­
gin Blush, Mrs. Baldwin Wood,
Ectasy, Nina Avery, Ruth Rog­
ers, Spring Sonnet.
Mrs. A. W. Ellis Aldophe Au­
dusson;
Mrs. C. W. Zetterower, Beau-
H. A. 'SACK Company
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SINCERE
BEST WISHES
to the
BRYANT'S'
MOTEL
I;
•
•
•
Open House at new Bryant's
Motel Sunday p. m., March 6
10 In every room. Complete wea- fort and convlence" said one
ther control trom a singlo unit observer.
in each room. Every bath has a A delicate and g r a c � f u Itub and shower. Ceramic tile wrought iron ratllng decoraw.from floor to ceiling. A sun the walk area In front or the
lamp In every bath. second floor rOOIlIB. A special
Several units have connect- designed contrete block grace.
Ins doors which arc equipped each end of the motel.
wllh special locking arrange- The office of the new motel
ment which converts each I'DOm Is located Just South of MI'II_
Into a single private unit. New Bryant's Kitchen on the edge orsuf ty locks on doors provide the parking area. It haa a white
nbsolutelv security. porclain roof on which the word
A telephone In every rOOI11 at "Bryant's" can be seen for a long
the bedside. distance.
Soft lights. The new motel offers plenty or
Flush doors parking space for the motel and
"TIle ultimate in motel com- restaurant.
all glass installations
by the
SOUTHERN
GLASS CO.
of Savannah
419 E, Bay St.
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER-
Al the Open House of the
Brynnt's Motel from 3 I>. Ill. to
6 p, rn. on Sunday, \I'1arch 6,
citizens of this section will be
given an opportunity to see 0110
of the U. S. 301's most modern
and beutuifully designed motels.
The motel, two stories high,
1,••••••••••••••••••••••11'1on the site back of Mrs. BrY-1ant's Kitchen, it stands us a
I �fine example of what can be
done with concrete, wrought Iron
and wood. The walls, ceilings,
floors, porches, stuirs-all are of
concrete. Within, the rooms are
completely modern, designed
with a fine hand and In excellent
taste and furnished in the fin­
est offered in motel furnishings.
The furniture is American of
Martinsville. Each room is fur­
nished with two double beds.
with each bed having individu­
ally controlled lightning fix­
tures. Soft. carpets are t r a III
wall to wall. TV in every room
with a control switch at lhe
head of the bed. Music and rad-
Sincere
BEST WISHES
to the
new and distinctive
BRYANT'S
MOTEL
The
of Statesboro
extends
best wishes
theto new
I,
FII'e": Mrs. Lawrance Mallard,
Mrs. A. W. Ellis, Mrs. Charlie
Joe Matthews.
ciass II, "Nature's Sculp­SHOWN HERE is the Interior of one of the units at the Bryant's Motel on U.S. 301 at Mrs. ture": Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mrs.
Brayant's Kitchen. Open House will be held Sunday IIfternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock to which Percy Bland, Mrs. C.' P. Olliff
the public is cordially Invited_ IJrClass III, "Crystal Springs:
Statesboro Garden Club, Civic
Garden Club, Pineland GardenBlood of Club.
,
Augusta Roofing
and
Metal Works Inc.
BRYANT'S
MOTEL
••••• statesboro's
newest and
most distinctive
Final plans for appearance of U.S.
Navy Band here to be announced
ty of Holland;
Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
China;
• •
air
ELECTRICAL
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
and
PLUMBING
installations
are by the
Class IV, " Chanting Bird":Mrs. Bill Keith, Christine Lee, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. B. B.Kenny, Morris, Mrs. Alferd Donnan.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland, Class V. "Gold and Silver":
Dr. Tinslev. Ladv Vansettart; Lawrence Mallard, Mrs. Olin
MI's AI Sutherland Tanner Smith, Mrs. Buford Knight.
Williams: , Class VI, "Gems of Purest
Mrs. Bird Daniel, Magnolea Gold": Mrs. Harry Smith Mrs.
Flora and Ben Franklin; C. 1'. Olliff Sr.
Mrs. T. J. Williams, White JUDGES
Giant; The judges for the show were
Dr. Georgia Watson, Frizzle Mrs. Clyde Dekle and Mrs. A. P
White; Mulky of Millen, Mrs. George
Mrs. Paul Nesmith, Lady Van- Colledge and Mrs. Frank Little-
sittart, Var.; field of Savannah, Mrs. Glen
Mrs. A. B. Anderson, Lady Dickerson, Mrs. Henry Perkins
Vansittart, Pink; and Mrs. Gardiner Weigle of Au­
Miss Rubye Lee Jones, Lady gusts, and Mrs. Elton Warren of
Vansittart; Metter.
Mrs. R. J. Neil, Thelma Dole; The door prizes were contrl-
Mrs. Claude Howard, Herme buted by the Recreation Cen-
and Pink Perfection; ter, Bradley and Cone Seed and
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Col. Feed Co. Rackley Seed and Feed
Fiery: Co., Jones, the Florist, Grimes
Mrs. Irnan Dekle, Jar Red; Jewclery Co., Turner's Nursery,
Mrs. W. A. Bowen, C. M. Ginny's nursery, Statesboro Irn-
Hovey. plement Co. and Smith Fertil­
izer Co.
Clem Raith, president of the
Statesboro Lions Club, an­
nounced today that he had re­
ceived a telegram from Mr.
Gib Sandefer, national tour
director of the United States
Navy Band, stating that "neces­
sary adjustments will be made"
regarding the scheduled ap­
pearance of the Navy Band here
on March 21 under the spon­
sorship of the Lions Club.
Several of the members of
the band were killed February
25 in un air crash at Rio de
Janeiro, South America on their
way to play for an appearance _
of President Eisenhower on his
tour of Latin America. W.The full text of the telegram Inners are
to Mr. Raith is as follows:
"Tragedy has struck the Dam dworld famous United States e
Navy Band. Our heads, along .
with lhose of our nation, are continued from page 1
bowed in grief. We beg your
sympathetic understanding in
this, our saddest hour. Neces­
sary adjustments will be made
and you will be advised. Grate­
fully yours, Gib Sandefer, Na­
tional tour director, The Uni­
zed States Navy Band."
The telegram was sent from
Washington, D. C., on Febru­
ary 26.
Additional information will be
provided as soon as Mr. Raith
hears from the tour director reo
garding final plans for the
band's appearance here.
it was our pleasure to supply
lumber and millwork for the
BRYANT'S MOTEL
CLAUDE
HOWARD
LUMBER CO.
COLLECTION WINNERS
The names are given in the or­
der- of first, second" and third
place winners.
Three of the same kind: H.D.
Anderson, Mrs. Carl Huggins
and Mrs. Devane Watson.
Five different varitles: Mrs.
Leroy Tyson, and Mrs. C. W.
Zetterower.
Collectors Twenty differenl
varities: and Mrs. Bill Keith,
Mrs. H. D. Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. James Bland.
ARRANGEMENT WINNERS
Class I, "Ore, Refined by
EXTENDS
SINCERE
BEST WISHES
I'
,
Sincere
BEST
WISHES
to the new
and outstanding
to the BRYANT'S
MOTELNEWDISTINCTIVE
BRYANT'S
on u.s. 301 South
Statesboro. Ga.
MOTEL ESTIMATES GIVEN UPON REQUEST. WE
ASSURE YOU QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
the aluminum windows and wall
H. A. SACK Company
panels-providing a new frontal
treatment installed by Augusta Roofing
and Metal Works Inc•• • • • • we oHer our services •••••whatever your electrical and
plumbing problems may be.
McCarly, Inc•
102 RandoJph St. Phone PArk 4·5546 Augusta. Ga.Savannah, Gao
i '
I
.1
!
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Basketball at the,,. ;�:';:;:;';;�h;Y��;ro.�th�.';�:In the second game the Red ment in a close game of 44 toR t · C t 'Caps slipped peot the Cal'dlnal. 43.FOR SALE: Floor sample Refrlg- ecrea IOn en er In a close one 37·32 after trail- Joey Hagan sperked the wln-erator-freezer combination. Ing 18·16 at hllf-tlme. conUnued Irom PIIIIe 5needs defrosting. True freezer. High scorer for the Red Caps 1 .Save $50.00 on this new floor with 13 points was Clayborne I'sample. $50.00 on this new By TOMMY MARTIN Bunch. Wayne Wiggins, Capt., NOT ICE!Frostless refrigerator never was second high with 10. I h d I ofFOR QUICK SALE sample. Carries Scars' full ------------ MON. FEB. 22 amen! today at the Statesboro Hllth lor the losers was Jackie ave move my aw •3 bedroom FHA linanced home Use Classified Ads guarantee. Buy It nowl FOR HIRE: Tractor and equip- JUNIOR LEAGUE Hlllh School 0yJh. The D'Mltes Smith with 12 points while Rob. fices from 23 North Main
near Mattie Lively school.• Mlsscellaneous at Scars In Statesboro, ment for hire for cutting grass With both basketball courts won the first lame 43-40 over ert Mallard scored nine for sec- S, in the Cone Buildinl,Monthly' payments $59.00 per on lOIs and nelds. Genlens plow. stili wet at the center, the the Gremllnl, but nOl liter two and. "
month. Price $9635.00. For Sale FOR SALE: Save $80.00 on new ed harrowed and prepsred for Junior Leellue played their two overtime period•. The Icore was to
1--__________ floor sample lady Kenmore pl�ntlnll Also Chain Saw for games In the hlllh school llYm. tied at the end 01 the I'II!Ula. THUJlS, FEB. 25CHAS. E. CONE REAlTY CO., 36" electric range-full guaran- hire. Co�tact GRADY E. JOHN. In the Ilrst game the Pilots lion pme 36.36. MIDGET LEAGUEINC., Simmons Shopping Cen- FOR SALE: Table saw, rip saw tee only one to sell at this SON bn Fair Road at South Zet. made It 18 wins lor their team High scdrers lor the winners The Indians held on to theter Phone PO 4·2217 and band saw and planer with price. Reduced from $379.95 temwer Avenue. Phone 4.2068 by defeatlnll the Cardlnal 35·20. with 12 points each w'ere Bllty first place as they made it win _••••••••••_2·11 tfc. 6·lnch cut. $100.00 Cash] Con- tbo0 299.95. At S""" In States- Or 4.2280. 3.3.rfc. Donald NeSmith captain a I Davis and Jimmy WllllamlOn. number 16 by defeating the Rat. I-.!'I!I""'!'!'!!""' _tact L. A. MORRIS, RFD I, 1'0. the winning team, was hlllh Kenneth MClCorkle was second tiers 16·8 . ' LOOK!FOR SAL&-New home. This is Stilson. a-a-ee. FOR SALE: Just In lime for TOPDRESS WI'I1I D, A. N. scorer Wlt� �; points. Jack Paul hlp with six points. Hlllh �corers for the winners
• sacrifice. $2,500 Ies, than FOR SAL&-"Tho Lltt1� Church summel' .. Coldspot 16 foot Dillie Fertllzer Co, can was close e nd as second hlllh For the losers was Robert were: BIll Key with 6, Frank here', •• lny,.p'.,lIc'Jloor
original price. Four bedrooms, With Tho Big God, a new upright freezer with full guar- oolve your puture and lillall
with 13 points. Tarinor with 14 points Jake
Mikell WIth 6, and Fronk Hook yo" c.n In".11 yo,,;,."
living room, dining room, kit· book written by L. P. Gla.s. I lertlll ,....,.,1 b Jackie Smith was hlllh man R k d hi
. and Jacob Halmovitz with 2
chen carport, storage room. Price $3.65. order from Mn. ���: f�:: $���r.s�:f��9: = �res.IRllzerwfth 1".:"-e.1t for the losers with six points n;::'e er was secon gh with each. High man for the Rattlers @mstrolngBrick veneer. Automatic g 8 s Hoke Brunson, 351 Savannah for quick sole. Save $40.00 on D. A. N. SolutloM (Direct while Kenny Waters was second In' the second game th C was Hal Burke 'willi four, ahdheat. Call after 4 p.m. PHONE Avenue, Statesboro, Ga. 2·18·4tp with five.
.
e a- second high was Fronk Du- ®4·3074. 1-28·tfc.
FOR SALE- Costal Bermuda
this freezer that holds 578 Application 01 Nltl'Olen) In the second game the Red bras defeated the Gold Bricks pree with three. EXCELON TILEIbs. of food. At Sean Roebuck Get tbe best fertilizer lor Caps won a close one over the 57·39 after trailing 18·16 after The second game was a realHay. HENRY BLITCH. Phone located In the Simmons shopp- the lowe s t eost. Call RIl' Bull Dogs by a score 01 454�. Ihe flnt half . thriller with the T'Bolts coming4·9310. 2·4·3tc. ing Center III Statesboro. Free Hodlle. or Henry, Hendrix· Capt. and high scorer for the rHlgh man lorwthe victors was out victorious over the RebelsParklnll for our customen. Temple t-3348 or I� DIxie victors was Wayne Wig gin s A nold Cleary Ith 20 points after two over-times.Liquid Fertlllter Co.. Nevill. with 23 points. Clayborne Bunch lollowed by Jimmy Kirksey with Leading scorers for the vic.FOR SALE: Homart 52 gallon 0eoratl. was second high with 11 points. 17. For the losers, Joey Hagan tors were: Wayne Howard withelectric water heater, new
High scorer for the losers with was high wltlh 18 and he was 10, Carrol Williams with eight,floor sample reduced from , _ 14 points was Ernie Campbell. lollowed by ChBrles Halmovltz and Larry Deal with six.FOR SALE - Recleaned, high $119.95 10 to $94.95. 15 year Call Olliff was second with 12 with 12 points. Leading scorers for the loserst�nk guarantee. Only one to We buyquality, Bahia grass seed. I sell. So hurry or phone Scars Old Gold Oolns points. WED. FEB. 24 were: Phil Hodges and Fredam In position to acept your
In Statesboro. .. MITE L'I!AOUE Page with six each, Ronalpurchase orders now. FRED Scrap 00111 TUES. Fl!n. 22 Barnes and Vlck Page with threeBLITCH RFD 4, Statesboro, 1-- ...10 MIDGI!'I' LEl\GUE The Mites had IWO eiooe llames each and Charles Webb scoredGa. Phone PO 4·9365. 3·24·4tc
... Unfurnished
and The Indians )YIn a close one today with the Bears coming two.'
FOR SALE-Bulbs of all kind
A
'Platlmfin rrom the T'Bolts today by a out victorious In the first over
I
for you rflower graden. Now partments H, w, SMITH, Jeweler score III 27·25 lifter a 16·11 lead the Hawks by 'a score of 10·8. SENIOR LEAGUEd C I dl GI d R�n at half-tlrne. Two players shared high scor- The Seniors were back today���I�� Aan:m���', Da�I�s, Az: For Rent 20 S. Main St, Frank Mikell was high man ing honors for the winners with to play the second round in
tee, Canna Llilles, Amaryllis, Statesboro, Gao or the Indians with 10 points, four points each, Bill Hook and their tournament. In fhe firstLillics, Zephry Llllles. Also FOR RENT all coming in the first half. Bill Pratt HlII. Jim 'f.lIlman, C�pt., game the Cobras outlasted thecomplete line of Garden sup- Kelly was second high lor the scored the remaining two POints. D'Mites as they defeated themplies: Roottone, Pectmoss, Ver- Two Bed-Room Apartment. , _•••• Indians with six points. . . AI Baldwin, Capt., and David in a close and exciting game bymlcullte, Florida Volk, Mala- Furnace Heat, Near town and I'
Capt. and high scorer with rlll?,an accounted for the eight a score of 42.41. ".......""'�"><"thon, Camellia and Azelia Fer- schools. Available now. Can PRESIDENT 11 points for the Thunderbolts points or the losers, scoring four Scoring the points for thetllizer. Vertigreen. BRADLEY ,Mrs E N Brown PO 4·3482
'-----------... & CONE SEED & FEED CO. 2.11' TFC' .
'
."ONTH was Wayne Howard. Larry Deal each. winners were: Randy SimmonsNorth Walnut 51. ._____ m was second with eight. The Bob Cats held on to an with 15, Arnold Cleary with 12,
SpeCl·al.1 'J1he second game was another early lead and defeated the Tlg- Larry Mallard with 10, and Hu-close one with the Rebels com- ers 18·17. bert Tankersley with 5 points.
BIG 10' Wide
Ing out victorious over the Rat· High SCorer lor the winners For the losers, Jimmy WII·
tlen 24·20. was Capt. Lance Foldes with liamson was high man with 14
2 Bedroom Fred Page high scorer for the eight points. Second high were points followed by Billy Davis Northside Drive
jw h victors with eight points while Jimmy
Sisson and Tommy Ren- with 10 and Kenneth McCorkle Phone 4.2210 or 4.3598w as er AI Braswell and Charles' Webb frow with lour each. with 8 points.
Only S58.53
shal'ed second position with six High men for the losers were In the second game the Gold 1 _
points each. Greg Sikes and J. Ben Deal with 1 _
For the losers Hal Burke was six points. Stacy Webb, Capt.,
per month high with 10 points, and Fronk scored the other five points.
Rimer sells the World'. Dupree was second with four. JUNIOR LEAGUE
Finest Mobile Homes SENIOR LEAGUE The Juniors started their tourn.
'!)UI 'II:1WIII The Senior League started ument today down at the high
(World Famous their double·elimination tourn· school gym. In the first game1------------ ,the first seeded team, Pilots, de-
Upside Down Sign) ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES! footed the .Bull Dogs 51-28. The
1520 Gordon Highway, In. In Bulloch County would you ,Winners led at half·time 24·18.FOR R E N T - Unfurnished tersection of U,S. 1 &. 25 like to earn $2 per spere hour High scorer for the Victorsapaltment at 128 North Main Let Avon show you how. Rural was Donald NeSmith with 17
St., middle apartment, 2 bed· Augusta, GR., PA4·9421 tJrrltories open. Write to Mrs. points, and second high man
rooms, living room. dining Huldah Rountree, Box 22 Wad· was Jimmy Wiggins with 16.room, kilchen, bath, rear and Ic====== =_a ley, Ga. I High men for the Bull Dogsfront entrance, Private gas, wa-I 1 _
Iter lights. Rent reasonable.Call B. H. RAMSEY SR., 4·2661
or 4·2865. ltc.
FOR SALE
Three bedroom home. Central
heat, Insulated. Den, Good Loc­
ation. PHONE 4·2141. Jack Till·
------------ man.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
15 West Main St.
A, S, Dodd Jr,
So eRlY to work=-ynu can cut to
fit with scissors. Choice of
many colors in Straight grain,
Spatter, Corkstyle, \Voodt0!le,
and the new Designers Series.
Economical, too-and extra
long wearing. Can be installed
on any floor, even the base­
ment.
SMITH·
TILLMAN
Mortuary
FOR SALE: Peanut Hay. Also
Fine Georgia Cane Syrup.
MRS A. B. ANDERSON
Phone 4·2602 Itp
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4.2722
Statesboro, Georgia
J unl· I1If by NORMANv flA�ERS ST ATESBO:ROTILE & MARBLE CO.
FOR RENT-Two·bedl'oom, un-
.
FOR SALE-{iarden Seed: Cab- lurnlshed apartments. NorthbOlle plants, Onion plants, CoUege Street. Phone 4.3311.Garden Peas, Snapbeans, But· 12-17-tlc
Iterbeans,
Irlsn poPtatoesl Ok,'a,
.
_
, Beets, Com. Complete Ine of FOR RENT: A two bedroom un.
, , ��'b��d s�rbs �t F���D��V. at f���:� Ga:.��mS���·etL�!��North Walnut 51.
aWe after March 17. J. E. Bowen
JR., at The Model Laundry.
3·3·tfc.
FOR RENT: Four new, modem,
ground floor offices, heated
and air conditioned. Available
Now. Located on West Main
Street next to Bulloch I:ounty
Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone
41-2471 3·3tfc
SoHsficd customers go to bat
for our famous friendly service
and our quail!)' merchandise at
reasonable prices.
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
• Real Estate
For Sale
more men wear
McGREGOR
Driuler than
any other
jacket
THIS POW••'UL
••"ND·NIW
EUREKA
• Furnished
Aparments
For Rent WHYFOR SALE - 2·bedroom framehouse. Located In desirableseclion at Interseclion of N. Col·lege and Jewel Drive. Contact
H ERMAN BRAY at Sea Island
FOR RENT-Twa-room rum. Bank or phone PO 4·2163 af·
ished apartment. One. half ter 5 p.m. 2·18·tfc.
way between college and town. ATTENTION INVESTORS!­
PHONE 4·3456. 2-4·tfc. Three duplexes, and one two
bedroom house, for sale. All Ia­
WANTED TO RENT -Furnish· caled in the same vicinity. This
cd apartment. Call PO 4·5625 Is an excellent investment. Call
CUR TIS or write to Box 240 States· JOE JOHNSTON at PO 4·3900
bora, Ga.
'
2.4.lfc or PO 4·3645. 2·25·tfc.
YOUNGBLOOD CO. FOR RENT - Unfurnished one­
bedroom apartment. Further
PO 4·5594 informallon-Phone PO 4·2425.
1 •
2·18·lfc.
I�����������������������
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom "AVON CALLING"with private bath and private. Ientrance. Gar age available. Women In Bulloch Coun!)'. I
PHONE PO 4·2439 1.28.tfc. you need a good steady income
but can work only pert time, sell1------------ Avon Cosmetics and Toiletries.
Use Classified Ads Experience unnecessary. Write
to Huldah Rountree, Box 22,
Wadley. Ga. 2·25·2tc.
MODEL IOS·8
::�� $3988$69"
Complete with 7-piece
let of cleaning tool.
Use Classified Ads
• Help Male. Female
Property Auction
• Services
Startinq promptly at 10 a.m. on Wed·
nesday, March 9, 1960, rain or shine, sev·
eral choice parcels of real estate will be
offered at auction, fhe same being paH
of the A. U. Mincey Subdivisioh situated
just South of the Statesboro city limits
and fronting on U.S. f-tighwey 30 I., across
from the Skate·R·Bowl. The auction will
be held on the property.
"Choice" is used legitimetely to de·
scribe this offering for it is the "closest·
in" c!lveilc!lble business frontage (920 feet
in all) on the highway, both to the city
and the college, and in cheracter end
location is splendidly suiteble for a va·
riety of commercial enterprises.
In addition, there ere e number of
large residential lots (one is more than
an acre in erea) and a 5·room and bath
dwelling in charming surroundings.
Truly an outstanding opportunity that
should not be missed. For detailed infor·
metion write, cell or see
I
THE FOURTH LARGEST Com·
pany in the world of its kind
now has openings for two men
Ito train as managers. In order
I
to qualify, the men chosen, must
be bondable, neat agrcssive and
have auto. 15 minutes of your
I time may offer you the bestopportunity in your life, SeeSEE MILTON SMITH, between
9 a.m, and 12 noon on Friday,
'February 19 at the Georgia
Employment office on North
I
Main St., Statesboro, Ga. Itc. 1_••••••••••_
FOR SALE
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M.E.ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
W. Vine St.
Extra slim, low waisted
Tapered leg
Italian pockets
(reinforced to hold shape)
Distinctive, adjustable
half·belt
In smart new Wash 'n Wear
BEDFDRDSHEEN
Five colors: brown, charcoaf,
blue, beige, black.
Waists: 21 to 38
Lengths: 28 to 34
FULL
WARRANTY 14.98
DIAMOND
• Double prolection shoulder yoke • Cool
breather holes under arms , Extra·roomy back
pleals ' Deep.cut pivot armholes • Special
Hip and sleeve elastics • Corded water.light
pockets , Drizzler cloth 01 60% rayon, 411%
colton Ihat'. washable and showerprool $10.95• Fr..h 1960 colors
Heavy Duty
Dependable Batteries
• ,Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLYChas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Gao Dial PO 4·2217
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
PHILLIPS-BENNINGFIELD BUFFET SUPPER FRIDAY
NIGIIT HONORED MISS KAY
WATERS AND IRVIN
BRANNEN
Mrs. Madre Phillips 01 Slates.
and Macon announce the en­
gagement of her daughter, Lu-
clllc, 10 Jack M. Benningfield of On Friday evening MI�. Bar.Warner Robins, Georgia. tow Lamb, Mrs. Alvin Rocker
The wedding is set 10 take and. Mrs. Reppurd DeLoach
place at 8 P. M. March 11 at were hostesses at a buffet sup'
the Centenary Methodist Church ��� �l�I;O����c�i��w�:y81�1��:�sin Macon.
at the lovely home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bartow Lamb on Jef Road.Miss Phillips is the grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Robinson of Statesboro. Sho is
a graduate of Statesboro High
and attended Georgia Southern
College. She is employed at Rob.
ins Air Force Base.
The table in the dining 1'00111
was centered with a towering
arrangement of white and pink
carnations which ext end e d
gracefully toward the base
where large mums and daisy
chrysanthemums added R flow­
ing loveliness that was accentu­
ated by trailing ivey to the low
silver candelabra at each end of
Ihe table.
Mr. Benningfield, son of lhe
late Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Bennlngfield of Warner Robins
attended Thomasville schools
nnd Brewton-Parker College.
He is also employed at Robins
Air Force Base.
-._------
I BOWEN I
I FURNITURE I
I COMPANY I
I announces I
! oo�w i
I@mstrongl
I VINYL �
I ACCOLON I
I the quality I
I
.
1 fl
. Even though every home-vmy oor coven", I maker must decide how she is
I .. to USe the space in her foodArmstrong Guards freezer, Miss Nelle Thrash, food• preservationist, Agricultural Ex­
The Quailly I
tension Service, says this pat·
Vinyl Guards tern deserves consideration; 40
per cent of the freezer space for
The Beauty • meals and 20 per cent each for
• vegetables, fruits,
and precook­
ed or ready-to-serve foods.
USE OF FREEZER SPACE
•
I
L -----
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
Phone 4·5421
"where the crowds go"
South Main St.
IPoK1_
...0.. I Leading Clothing,. Manufacturer Recommends
r:
SANlrON£ Dry Cleaning
,... For the first t' .
. 'ng histol'Y a'me '.n dry clean.� manufactUrer major clothing.
specifie dry cl::�?mmends afor their garm t ong processAll W en s.
lored be;t�g��ne suits, tai­Inc., World's lar;"��her.Vogel,SUIts, will carr !'Iaker of
recommend' y strong tagsbe Saniton:ng that tlie suit
keep the ori Dry Cleaned "to
ture and fresff�nal Sfhape, tex­Mr. Handmachss a the suit."
president, said the;; hC0d'p.anyto use the ta s " e eCldedexhaustive test� only after
S��ftl��� sp��fae�r�;��:� ��
things." cess d,d these
Our SANITONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful all
the time
Our Sanitone Sort-Set® Dry Clean.
ing docs more than get garments
thoroughly clean. It actually restores
the original look and reel to the
rabric. Colors glow. Patterns sparkle .
And your clothes always come back ::.
as sort and rresh as the day you
bought them.
We invite you to compare our Sa'1i.
tone Service with any other dry
cleaning to prove that you can really
� see and reel the difference,• Why not call us today.
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
Across from the courthouse
-PHONE 4·3234-
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDER.SPN &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Dr. W. A. McKENNEY
MR. AND MRS. J. E. BOWEN
ATTEND CONVENTION
IN CHICAGO FEB. 25.28
J. E. (BUSler) Bowen .lr., own­
er of the Model Laundry, and
Mrs. Bowen, attended tho 72nd
annual convention _ exhibit of
the American Institute of laun­
dering held in Chicago on Feb­
ruary 25·28. Mr. Bowen said
that the convention was de­
signed to help professional
laundrymen offer more and bet­
ter services.
Mr. Bowen ,(uled that Alvin
Handmacher, president 0 f
Handmacher·Vogel. Inc., one of
America's leading makers of
women's fine garment.s, recent­
ly established a precedent In
the textile and garment indus­
tries by attaching string tags
to thousands of his 1960 line
of suits recommending that
they be cleaned by the Sanl·
tone dry cleaning PI'OCl!SS. Mr.
Bowen said that Mr. Hand­
macher's recomendation was
made only after exhaustive
tests had proved to his satis­
faction that Sanitone process
achieved the results desired.
Mr. Bowen pointed out that
Model j-aundry uses the Sani·
tone process' in Statesboro.
Former pastor
here writes
Civil War book
The Rev. James A. Duren, a
Baptist minister, who is now
retired and living in Meigs, has
recently completed a book
manuscript on the Old South,
SHOWER SATURDAY NIGHT entitled "On Wings of the Eve·
COM.PLIMENTS MISS WATERS ning." This story is a fierce riv·
airy between two suitors for theMrs. Clyde Wallace was host- hand and heart of t,he herione,���r���w��g�� �:r �o����l.'��� who was his grandmother. Part
Excelsior community honoring
of the story is factual. It
abounds in amusing incidents
:i�S:r��{.m��:;sde���:;�e��ith �:a:�:��:; d��J:s. a�td i;o�t�:ri� �TEFgRRtf��:S�'::, S. C.
The guests were served party gious novel, which challenges Recruit Lonnie E. Griffin, son
sandwiches cookies and coffee.
its readers to a high standerd of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Griffin,
Anne Wallace, twelve years
of Christian living. The book Route 3, Statesboro, eGorgin,
is now being published by the is presently assigned to Com­Old, exhibited decorative talent Pageant Press, of New York, pany B, 2nd Bat.talion. 1stIn the display of gifts. as she and was released the latter Training Regimenl of the U.S.suspe�d.ed a white parosol from part of February. Army Training Center, Infantry,the cellong over the coffee table. The Rev Rutledge E Cou t. at Fort Jackson, S. C. whereRed streamers floated from the
ne M'
. r
hparasol which held fragile gifts. y, oderator of tth� Thomas e is undergoing eight weeks of
A white rug underneath the County �aptlst Assocl8Uon, af- Basic Combat Training.
table accommodated the large
ter readmg the ad�ance �roofs
packages. .' °vf"ewthCtobOOtheksa' uhtahSorg. lven thiS re- n wide reading. Chapter 17 isK cd h in my opinion, a c1ussic Chrlst-ay was accompano to t e "ON WINGS OF THE EVEN. ian apologetic, and will helpi.a�� B��n�:�. mother and Mrs. ING is a historic �ovel in. �hich anyone who has had difficulty
Thirty of Kay's friends in the
the author, a retired minister, accepting the Christian faith."
community attended the shower. weaves trut�,. inagination, and The Rev. Mr. Duren is a grad-
Kay wore a brown wool jer- the .romantlclsm of a great unte of the New Orleans Bap·
sey sheath with brown acessor.
era
.
Into some of th� finest tist Uteologic�1 Semi?8rJ:'. and
les readmg of our gentratlOn. He was a tutor In that instItution.
writes in dramatic style the for sc·ven years. Hehas served as
life story of his own grand- pastor in four states his last
mother and the two men who pastorate being at Stockbridge,
struggled for her love, much of Georgia. He is 8 brother of the
which is ractual. late Miss Stella Duren, who
"The book's vivid portray- taught music at he Statesboro
aJ of the family life of this per· High School for twelve years.
ioel, its humorous, but true, He has twice served the First
Negro colloquallsms and philos· Baptist Church, of this city
ophy, and its incomparable as an interim pasta!". He is now
interpretation of life, make it an retired and devoting his time to
accomplishment which deserves writing and supply preaching.
MRS JOSH LANIER
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
Mrs. Josh Lanier entertained
her bridge club, the No Trump,
at her home Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock.
Lovely camellias and spring
flowers added rich beau!)' and
warmth for the early guests and
the refreshments were equally
bracing and delicious as the
hostess served HungArian cof­
fee, cake, nuts and coffee.
Others playing were Mrs. H.
P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Bill Keilh,
Mrs. Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs. E.
L. Anderson Jr. and Mrs.John
Van Horn.
THE Half·Pints,�t,
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
Across Ihe nation, Club members will observe
4-11 Club Week by striving to win new members
and friends for 4-H. Our bank is proud to be
counted as an old friend of 4-H here in our
own community, Whenever we can be of help,
do call on usl
IFr.om happy COWl '
To point oft.l.
Our milk hal never
K"own'ohil.
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
....AN. !ALUm 88 .N 4-. ClUI WHIC
1
Bulloch County Bank
iC�s��!�� co.
-
HOMOGENIZED MilK
8. ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
lOCAL GROCER OR FOR
<l HOME DEliVERY
PHONE <1 ]]11
FI NAL
(OATS
VIRGIN WOOL-CASHMERE BLENDS-TWEEDS
100"10 Cashmere-A Good Selection
a wonderful opportunity to own a fine detailed coat
at such a savings ...
$28. $33. $44. $55.
,--------------------�I�·�em�-=ammm�WD &m�==�
�. �.
• • •
DRESSES
SIZES 5 to 15-8 to 20-14112 to 24112
Values Unheard Of
A fraction of the former cost
$5. $8. $15.
•
price
Skirts Sweaters
All Colors Including
Pastels
Slipovers-Cardigens
and Novelty Styles
5t99 56.99· $9.99
Pastels-Da'rks-Solids
Tweeds
An excellent
Assortment for Selection
54.99 57.9 9 $9.99
A wonderful opportunity to save-we have other items
not mentioned due to lack of space.
SHOP FIRST
We try to make a life,long customer-not a one·time �ale!
JEWELL FROZEN
Turkey-Chieken-Beef
March 3-4-5-Quantity Rights Reserved-:-,Statesboro, Ga.
8 Oz.
Swift's Silverleaf
,;TOKELY'S GOLDEN CREAM PURE LARD 41b·39cctn.
CORN 8 SUNSET GOLD303Cans
STOKELY'S HONEY POD
8 303Cans 16 Oz.Loaf
AUCE 8
27c
26 oz. Box Reynolds, Aluminum 25-ft. roll
r�3eWRAP 33c303
Cans 'illette, Super Speed Each Hersheys ln.rtant 8 oz. Pkg.
Stokely's
Dessert
�,RAZORS $1 COCOA
SUNSET GOLD MILK 8
PEARS 5
PEACHES 5
ge
MIX·UM Or MATCH·EM
Tall
Cans
Sweet, Juicy
ORANGES 5 LB. BAG 33e303 Cans
Fresh, Juicy
LEMONS DOZ. 2geStokely's
Freestone 303 Cans Fancy, Cello
CARROTS BAG
Stokely's
Fruit Cocktail 303 Cans Fresh, GreenONIONS BUNCH 10e
Fresh, Green, Hard Head
CABBAGE 3 LBS. 14e
Kiln Dry, Sweet
POTATOES 3 LBS, 2ge
Heinz
8 oz. btl. 33c KETCHUP 14 oz. btl. 27c
Vicks
12 oz. btl. 37c COUGH DROPS pkg. 10c
Fight Colds
25 oz. jar 41c ALKA SELTZER btl. 54c
MIX·UM or MATCH·UM 5
Plymouth
ICE CREAM 2 112 Gal. $1
Swift's Seminole
SLICED BACON 3 lLB, $1TRAYS
Heinz
57 SAUCE
Heinz
CHILI SAUCE
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CHUCK
ROAST
Lb. 49c
HeinzSWIFT'S PREMIUM
'ALL MEAi
FRANKS JIMDAND:
29c �R!.�ts
KOSHER DILLS
12 11/2 Lb.Boxes
3 12 Oz.Cans
10 No.2Cans
12 Oz.
Cello
Swift's Premium
SnackROUND STEAK Lb. 89c STOKELY'S
Swift's Brookfield, "Pure Pork"
4 ;;�s $1 Homin
4 to 0 Lb.
Average
Hockless
Lh. 25� Sunshine Cookies
ANIMAL, KRISPIES
LEMON, CHOCOLATE 10cCHEESE-IT'S TOYVANILLA WAFERS
GSC Masquers Will Present 'The Crucible'Mrs. Sara Pruitt
A'W' t Q Pd' M h
makes official
S In er uurter ro uctron arc 3 .. 4 visittoO.E.S.
The Georgia Southern College Masquers, under
�he direction ,�f Mr" Ro�C1'� Overstreet, will: presentThe Crucible as their winter quarter production next
Thu!'Sday and Friday evenings, March 3-4, in McQ '\)3,\1Auditorium at 8:15 p,m. •
This play, written by Ar·
thur Miller, is the tragic story
of lhe Salem Wilch Trials
prom pled by Miller's belief that
people still persecute their fel­
low man today just as the New
Englanders persecuted tho s e
they called "witches", Miller is
also known for his widely rend
piny "Death of A Salesman",
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Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, March 3, 1960
A chnngo 01 speed occasion.
ally will rolteve lhe monotony
on long drives, points out Miss
FAilM LOAN CONFEllENCE Lucile Hlggenbothum, hen II h
Bell I, Ncssmlth nnd Remer Cdu�ntlon spcclnll�t, Agrlcultu­
L, Brady, Bullock County 1'01>-
ral Lxtenslon Service.
rosentutlven fOI' Mutual OF New 1-----------­
York, nueuded a conference in
Statesboro, recently onccrnlng
lho nvnllnbllity of mortgage
111011C'Y for furruors and timber­
land owners. Mr. Nessmlth (Inc!
Mr. Brody, say thnt d�spitc the
tight money mm'ket, furm mort­
gage funds nrc nvallable in sur­
ficient amount to meet most of
the demands.
liEN NESMITH AND
IlEMEIl DilADY ATrEND
Mrs. Snrn Pruitt, Worthy
Grund Mutron, Grund Chapter,
Order of Eastern Star, State or
Gcorgiu, mode hOI' Hnal official
visit in District 33, Saturday,
February 6, when she met at
her home chapter, Blue Roy. No.
121, Stutesboro 01 B o'clock In
the Masonic Hnll.
BPW make plans
for Spring
Fashion Show
,=
JUNIOR TllI-HI,Y
MeETS AT STATESBORO
IIIGII SCHOOL
Members of the Statesboro
High School Junior Trl-Hi-Y
Club heard reports a.t their
Jununry 28 meeting of the Life
Conference held at Euworth­
by-the-Sea given by the dele'
gates, Mary Emmyn Johnston,
Mury Ann Smith, Marsha Can­
non and Cheryl Whelchel. A
program on "Clenn Speech"
was presented by Lucy Holle­
man. Mary Emmye Johnston is
president of the club.
MADE IN DIXIE - FOR
DIXIE FARMERS by
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO,
r,lun..... " t'�'"
"Growing {n.tll.r than nnythlng
IluUJlu-ut:f'pt t� ptJIture .Ina!
1 topdml«l it wilA Dollblf·&mtnl
Di.rieNit�nl"
Anywhere you
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to give a FREE",
ESTIMATE ON ANY
JOB.
,
Streets
Walkways
Parking Areas
Driveways
EXCAVATING
GRADING-FILLING
Dial POpl�r 4·3215
J. G. Attaway Construction Co.
Park Ave. Ext. Statesboro, Ga.
vacaneie
First Lieutenant James Wil­
liam Brannen, commanding of­
ficer of Company A, 7Blst Or­
dance B,tailion (USAR) has
armouncct that there are sev­
eral vacancies for officers and
enlisted men in the company
which is located in Statesboro,
Georgia
This i<; :1 unit of the United
States Army Rrvierve and is
staffed by men t "urn the area in
and around Statesboro. The
men receive training which will
qualify t'iem for prumotion and
also receive one day's pay (of
their grave) for each two hours
meeting. The pay ranges from
$2.00 fa' a private to approxi­
mately $12.00 for a lieutenan­
ant per drill.
All male citizens who meet
the physical, mental and age
requirements may qualify for
assignment with or without
prior service. Of interest to
young men reaching 18 years of
age who are facing a military
obligation is the fact this unit
COTTON PICKER
OPERATORS
Anyone contemplating the
purchase of a cotton picker
should give considerable atten­
tion to training the operator,
say agronomists, Agricultural
Extension Service. They point
out that machine picker opera­
tors hold the key to keeping
quality of machine picker cot­
ton on a level that is competi­
tive with hand picked cotton.
City of Statesboro
AtTMAN PONTIAC CO., INC.
37 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
3. To promote a better un­
understanding of the "People
to People" program and con­
tinue urging state wide partie­
clpation.
Further encourages Share
and Care progarm ..
a. Inform members of the
meaning of this program;
b. Encourage participation
5 To emphasize the opport­
unities offered through the 4-
H Club to urban members as
well as ruarl memebrs and to
urge more participation in
projects on a county level.
6, Encourage adults to lake
has opportunities for them to
enlist, serve six (6) months on
active duty and then complete
the remainder of their obli­
gation at home serving with a
reserve unit.
All men within the surround­
ing area who are interested in
assignment to this unit should
contact Wilbur Smith at the
at 7 East Vine Street, or at­
tend one of the unit meetings
listed above. I
TAX BOOKS
Holds your eye
like it holds
the road!
Are Now Open Have you felt, all along, a keen respect for the Wide-Track
Pontiac's clean-cut beauty? World fashion authorities agree!
IThe International Fashion Council has just presented its
t960 Award for Outstanding Design to Pontiac! Shouldn't
one of these eye-catching, road-holding carB_belong_to,IOu?
-FILE YOUR 1960 CITY TAXES NOW-
Received by Assessors on:
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Every person who owns property in the City
of Statesboro must &Ie a tax return.
SEE YOUR LOCAl. AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER •• , WHO ALSO SElLS GOODWill USED CARS WITH MORE BARGAIN MIlES PEl DOlLAR
DOUGLE DECK
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
MISS REDDING PLEDGED
pm MU SORORITY AT
The Bulloch Herald lege. He Is now engaged In farm­
tlng.
The wedding Is planned for
April 3, at 4 o'clock at the Hu· Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Maroh 3, 1960
crt Methodist Church. No invi- 1---------....;..----....;......;..-------_
tallons arc being sent but all
friends and relatives arc invited
to attend.
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We Go Places
On Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
ruary 23, MI>. Perry Kennedy en. Miss Patrlcla Redding, Daugh­
I.ertnlned tho Double Dec k Iter
of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. P. Red·
brldgu club at h I' home on ding or Statesboro has been
South Zeuercwer Avenue. Doff. pi edged , Phi Mu Sorolty et tho
odlls and camelltas were used in Untvcrsny of Gcorgln, Athens,
her decorations. Chocolate cake Ga. MI�s Redding Is President
and coffee were served. or the I ledge lub,
Mrs. Han), W. Smith was'
high for t.he visitors. Mrs. E. L.
Akins scored club high l\o1rs.
Buca Iliff won cut and Mrs.
D. I.. Davis was low. Camellia
bushes were given to 011 prize
winners.
Others attending were Mrs.
WOn1en'. New. and
octery
MRS. J. H. RUSHING
OBSERVES
EIGHTY·SIXTH BIRTHDAY
'Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daugh­
or Athens spent the weekend
with Mrs. C. C. Daughtry and
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson of
EdItor Pbone 4-2382Devane Watson. Mrs. Jack Cnl'l·I _
ton, Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs.
Fred Smith, Mrs, Bonnie Mor­
ris, Mrs. Allen Mikell, Mrs. CccII
Brannen and Mrs. A. M. Bras­
well Cr.
MRS. BUNCE HOSTESS
AT MORNING
BRIDGE CLUB
I Members of the M 0 r n I n g
bridge club w e r e entertained
Thursday at the lovely home of
Mrs. Issac Bunce Lake view
Road.
Statesboro. On Sunday, Col. and
Mrs. Daughtry and their parents
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Bland.
YOUR FRIENDLY
i
I�Enloy heightenedfashion, on heelsthat vary from tall to teeny. t."A beautiful collection �
featuring noticeably new hues,
i'V'attuned to Spring', " .costumes, Many styles •••;;.; pointedly plain, or pertly .
I $7�;;·::i; ;OI�S�5 j
\.
BURTON'S SHOE
STORE�10 E. Main St.Statesboro, Ga,"-,��,��'
Mr. Minter was graduated
from Mainland High School In
Daytona and the University of
Florida, Gainsville. He Is a memo
ber of Phi Kappa Tau, social
fraternity. At present he is In
the United States Coast Guard
Officers Candidate School in
Yorktown, Virginia.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
you need a medicine. Plek up your prescrip­
tion If .!lopplng nearby, or we will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A greal
many people entrust Us with their prescrip­
tions. May we compound yours?
MRS. GODFREY ENTERTAINS
FOR NIECE AND NEPH1W
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Saturday afternoon, Feb­
ruary 20, Mrs. Edgar Godfrey
honored her niece and nephews'
with a joint birthday party at
the Recreation Center.
Rebecca and Brian Ridgeway
of Columbus Ohio, have been
with Mrs. Godfrey 5 eve r a I
ALPHA BETA CHAPTER OF months Rebecca is six and
A D K PLEDGE SERVICE Brian is five and this
FOR GINNY LOCKWOOD the very first party faT
of them.The Alpha Beta Chapter of Rebecca's party dressAlpha Delta K�ppa met wed- royal blue with lace trim with.:&::1 ='111 0 nesday night With �rsl. Aubrey which she wore a tiarn of
------------------------ Brown on North Main s.trecl. sequins. Br'ian was every inchi-----......-------------------------- _Mrs. Brown is president of the little gentleman in a newthe Chapter. �eports we.re blue corduroy suit. Rebecca'sheard, after which they dis- birthday cake was a ballerinacussed plans to sen.d delegates doll. Brian's featured cowboys.to the state conve.ntlon n.leetlllg Carol Turner and Brenda
at Jekyll Island 111 April: a�d Scruggs assisted in the games'mad� plans ror t';he District and in the movies that were
meeung In Atlanta.1Il March, shown.
. Th� Pledge Service. was the Favors for the boys were lit-highlight of tthe meeting. Mrs. lie automobiles filled with lolli­Max Lo�kwood, pledges, was reo pops and bubble gum. For the
cKelved Into th� Alpha Dc�ta girls each received a wristap!>'l Chapter III an Impressive watch for themselves and for
service conducted by Mrs" Brown their dolls, plus lollipops andand Mrs'. Nelle Godbee. bubble gum..Other members prcsc�t were They were served jello and
.-lIImml'llllmll misses Ruth and Francis Lee, c k
���������mli1ID!��!.1!illgDl�IIIP�
Mrs, Archie Nes�mith, Mrs, aT�'ose attending were BarryLaura M�rgaret Godb�e, Mrs. Boole, Bob Brady, George andFrank MIkell, and MISS Jane Cathy Clark, Susan Ellington,
IBel1.
... ... ... Ft'nnklln and Carol Farr, Greg
LINEN SHOWER FOR
and Janice Hodges, Tom and
SHIRLEY PURSER Jeff Hook, Rebecca and Debbie
Houston Lucy Faye Lee, Greg?n W�nesday aft e � 11 0 0 n, Nesbit 'Bob Parsons, George
IMISS
Shirley Purser, bride-elect Rogcr� Cindy Sisson Cindy�f March 20 was honol'� at a Smith,' Pat Barnes, Giecn andlinen shower, by her neighbor, Rhonda Bogittsh, David Howard,Mrs. Albe� Turner at her home Nicky Strange, Susan Warren,on L�kevlew Road, . Sherry Woods, Meg Collins,Spl.l�g flowers were us� �1 Marion Robbins, David Skelly,the living roolll. a�d the bride s Marcia Olliff, Michael Hackett,
���!�ni�e�l��r�eitl�y��da� \��::� and Wanda Faye Reid.
and breath of spring added ex­
exquisite and romantic charm to WINSLOW CLUB
to the party.
. . MEETS WITH
In contests pertutmng to love MRS. ED CONE
and romance. Mrs .Carl Fronk­
lin and Miss Willa Jean White Mrs. Edward Cone was, host­
were the winners, Both received es� last week to the Wins low
guest towel sets. bridge club at her hOIll� on Oak
The honoree received many
Street on Wednesday night, Feb-
lovely gifts. runry 24.
Others present were Mrs, Camellias were used in lhe
George Shearouse, MI'S. F. I. living 1'00m. The guests were
Shearouse, Mrs, 1'. Roe Scott, served pecan pie and coffee.
Mrs, Joe Hart Jr., Mrs, H. C, Sasanquas and holly
Abott, Mrs. Elaine Groover and wcre given as prizes. Mrs. Au­
Miss Carleen Franklin. brey Brown was high scorer.
A dessert course was served Mrs. W. Z. Brown won cut, and
with coffee, Mrs, Hal Waters was low scorer.
Shirley wore R lovely blue Others playing were Mrs. Bros-
two-piece dress. well, nnd Mrs. Dent Newton.
The Wedding will take place
May 15th, 2:30 p. m. at the home
of the bride In thepresence of
the immediate families. COLLEGE PHARMACY
S. Main SI. Statesboro, Ga.
Sea Island Bank PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BYREGISTERED· PHARMACISTS
Prove it to yourself! Dramatic test proves
Plymouth gives you more miles per gallon!
Others talk gas savings ... but Plymouth
lets you see it. At your dealer's now-the
PLYMOUTH PROVE-IT-YOURSELF ECONO'rfY
DRIVE lets you take the wheel and see ex­
actly the mileage you get! Thousands have
taken this convincing drive. Don't miss itl
Then you drive in your usual fashion,
through normal traffic. When the gas in the
jar has been used, check the mileage reading
on the speedometer, See for yourself the mile­
age you got on just a small amount of fuel.
Simple, fair-and dramatic "roof, we think, of
the solid gas economy engineered into the Solid
Plymouth for 1960. See your Plymouth dealer.
ELECTRICITY ••
A Way of Life!
No special test track .•• no special test condi­
tions ... no special test driver! Just you at the
wheel of a regular full-size Plymouth. Here's
how it works:
Mounted on one side of a Plymouth is a jar
which feeds a measured amount of gas directly
to the car. You turn a control and the cal' is pow­
ered by the gas from this ECONOMY METER.
Electricity is of great importance
to you.... It is the American Way
of Life. It serveli your every need
•.. cooks your meals, cools you
when you are hot, warms you when
you are cold. Gives you light
with which to see.
A Chrysler-allrlineered product" built a. /lew solid way to (live yOll solid satisfaction,
PLY1YIOUTH 1960SOLID
We are proud that 98% of our
rural people are reapinCJ the bene­
fit from 25 years of progress. Won't
you join us in celebrating during
1960 ... 25 Years of Progress. FARM LOANS
AVAILABLEEXCELSIOR
EL ECTHIC
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
See
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
Remer L. Brady
Mutual Life Insurance of New York EVERETT MOTOR COMPANYat22 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Statesboro, Ga.43 N, Main St.
I
MARCH 2nd THROUGH MARCH 12th
Come in and register for the Big Prizes to be given away at drawing
Saturday, March 12th at 6 P. M.
SHUMAN'S
Trading Center
41·43 W. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
No Need To Dig and
Scrape Oven
'f} Grime
FREE
Just Come In And Register
1st PRIZE
A Famous Kelvinator
ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER
2nd PRIZE
3-Piece Matching
LAMP SET
3rd PRIZE
3-Piece Matching
TABI,E SET
Two End Tables-One Cocktail Table
ONLY
1.86 wk.
Mott ouhtonding ... alul 01 thl ,Iarl Hand,oml, glant·,ill 1.pc:..
lilltiml c:.hroml dlnlHI In bloutifut nlW "CENTURY" d"lgn
pladic. PLUS 0 wondirfui IS.pc, h.oyy ALCOA alumInum
WATERLESS COOKWARE 'It to gl .... you the fin.tt in c:.ooUng
"quipmlntl Chain 01 slornorou. new dlcorotN colon.
a .week using
0. II r Easy Bud-.
get Plan.fabulous
FOODARAMA
Only 41' wide, 63' hlsh, 25' deep I
Stores 1931ba. or Frozen Food•• Vapor-Tight "Cold·Mist Crisper"
at HNo-Sto�" Level. Exclusive Package Pantry for Pre-Packaged���:e; andwJh=abh��at.DFr�::n· J�ic� ;�dta�l:pE��nCte!�
K1;.ticHD-:� f�ek!� I;s�i:,s'l����:i�l�9ri:�!ti�g· ��t
'only $4.93 wk.
Using our Easy Budget Plan.
Two for the price of one-­
your choice 2 for $29.50
Ill! -�-----
SPECIAL NOTICE - -Ivery­
thing sold in our new store is
sold onl EASY
Credit Terms
We invite you to come in and
start an account with us.
Big 15·ln.
Round Mirrors
only
99c ea.
-During, Opening Sale-
41-43 West Main St.
, TRADING
C EN T.E R
We
Trade
Buy,Sell
,
I » • 4 Statesboro, Ga.
You'll Save on Price • • • .
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOO[)
THRU
SATURDAY,
MARCH 5th.
. Chuck·Diioast lb.
Sirio'inTESi.ik lb.II,tt!\\ OR ·MOIU '000 OR08Q Blu.OI'W"� 49�DETERGENT .,.-CIANTPKG... , ,,...,, ...
I
39�2 �8oz, .Jilts
�s,.o� OE1.ICIOU�
Fruit Cocktail
"T""qlFTY MAIO YEL.L.OW
Clinq Peaches
4 ��,�, $f.�
4 No.'21t $I�car-s •
Ma;Qarine 2 ���. 491
5�201.$�caM Ir
ORANGE JUICE
Ace High 8 00F�OZEN
.
cans $
•
GROUND BEEF
.Ef SIIORT RIBS'
HI'RMAN'S SLICED
59�BAKED HAM 6cn�pk,.
COANEDBEEF' Ib, 79�
FISH' 51-DICKs Ib, J9¢
piRCMFiLLETS lb. SI¢
PHILADELPHIA
29CREAM CHEESE B02.pkg. �
PIL.LSBURV �Canned BISCUITS 4 tahS ...,�
OSCAR MAYIR
SANDWICH SPREAD
LIVER SAUSAGE
2 8o�, 69¢pkqs, .
Eat-Rite *
FRANKS
�:�:�.. 39�
FRESH
CREAMERY
BUTTER
FRE:SH GRE"N
CABBAGE lb. 4�
PAN • RE DI JIIMBO
$159FROZE. SHRIMP 2 l�k9. ;- POTAToi's ,10 ,b.bag699
ON�ioNS 5 lbs. 19¢
RAISINS �kOqz: 2.,¢
1 lb. In Addition 10 ThOle Regularly :ii'll;;
Ecirned When You Purchale .,.... .., ��
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farms Salads
Brooks County PORI(
SAUSAGE
lib.. Cello L4 29c,MILD
A good refrigerator will uso
about 40 to 50 kllowaU hours
per month and will last ten
years or longer, says Miss Doris
o C los by, housing equipment
specialist, Agrlculaural Exten­
sion Service.
Brooklet News
Francis Allen is guest speaker at
Brooklet Kiwanis Club February 24
Ily MilS. JOHN A. ROIlER7'SON
Bulloch County Representative
Francis Allen, of Statesboro,
was the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Kiwanis Club
at the Community House lost
Thursday night.
ME7'NODIS7' MEN
MEE7' A'I' IlIWOI<LE'I'
ME7'HODIS'I' CHURCH
Approximately fifty members
of the Bulloch County Method­
ist Men's Club met at the
Brooklet Methodist Church
Monday night the 22nd; with the
Rev. W. E. Chapple pastor as
host.
The members of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service and
of the Night Circle sponsored
the meeting and a speolal com­
millee served a delicious "YO­
getabte-chlcken-salad-pte" sup­
per, This committee was: Mrs.
W. B. Parrish, general chair­
man, assisted by Mrs. W. D.
Lee, Mrs. C. E. Williams, Mrs.
C. S. Jones, Mrs. R. P. Mikell,
Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. Har­
old Howard, Mrs. Oatis Hen­
drix and Mrs. William Crom­
ley.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Mr. Allen gave D resume ot
the "happenings" during the
session of the General Assem­
bly. and he related important
facts pertaining to Bulloeh
County.
Guests at the meeting were
Tom Harding and Dess Gray,
both of the Lyons Kiwanis
Club.
The president, Ed Wynn, con­
ducted the business meeting.
He announced that the mem­
bers of the Brooklet club would
attend an organizational meet­
ing of the Statesboro club at
Mrs. Bryants Kitchen, Monday,
February 29.
Joe Ingram, Eighth District
Klwanian Governor. attended
the 40th Anniversary meeting of
the Savannah Club at the De­
Soto Hotel last Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 23.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
GARDEN CLUB MEE'I'S
A'I' HOME OF
MRS. 1. H. GRIFFE'I'H
The February meeting of the
Garden Club was held Tues­
day afternoon .February 2:i. at
the home of Mrs. J. H. Grif-
At the next meetinq of the feth, with Mrs. Hoke S. Bran­
Brooklet club plans will be com- ncn and Mrs. J. H. Hinton host­
pleted for the Red Cross Drive. esses with Mrs. Griffeth,
rr����������������������
The business session was in
charge of the president, Mrs.
Fred Bradford. The speaker
lof the afternoon was Mrs. W.
W. Mann whose topic was
"Facts Concerning Camellias."
Following the speakers talk,
different camellia blooms were
shown that were brought to the
meeting by ,the club members,
At the colse of the meet­
ing th� hostesses served a sweet
course with coffee.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
WE SHOULD CROW
We say a big THANKS and are most
grateful for the very fine support you
gave our
SPECIAL CAnLE SALE
379 Cattle-633 HoCjs
H No. I's . $14.21
L No. I's 14.04
No. 2's -'--_________________________ 13.15
Farmers can have a very successful sale and
operate their business working together_
L.E.S. CIRCLE MEE7'S
The members of the L.E.S.
Circle of the Primitive Bap·
tist Church met Tuesday night
at the home of Mrs. Lamar Ne­
Smith.
Aftor the business meeting,
conducted by Mrs. John Ken­
nedy, and an informative pro­
gram, Mrs. NeSmith served
dainty refreshments.Produce'lS Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
BIR'I'H ANOUNCEMEN'I'
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hock,
of Savannah and Hunter Air
8ase, announce the birth of a
I..:. ;;;;;; ;!J son in the Bulloch County Has·
pital, February 7. who has been
na.'med Robert Paul. Beforo her
marriage, Mrs. Hock was Miss
Gloria Bell of Brooklot, daugh­
ter of Mr .and Mrs. J. R. Bell
of Brooklet.
'THE ASRI&II .
. IIIFFERENtE.•• '
BILLY WALDEN of Twin City, Ga.
takes the guesswork
out of fertilizer results
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Mays N '1 Nand daughters, Bonnie Ford and eVI Ii ews
Marsha. Sunday the 21st.
Dlnn r guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr. Sunday,
February 21, were Mr. and
Kirk Balance and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Robertson at Beaufort, S.
C., Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Sim­
mons o( Statesboro and Mr .and
Mrs. Lester Bland.
Mrs. W. D. Lee visited rela­
tives In liinesville last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards
of Claxton were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier,
Mrs, J. C, Preetorius has re­
turned from Bolly HIli, S. C.,
where she spent several days
with her daughter.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent Tues-
day and Wednesday at Rockl----------*-------------------------------------------------------------�-----------------------Eagle.
Lillie Misses Rene and Ellen
�����:.;p�n�inth�ti:net��e��es�! BE REALLY REFRESHEDof Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Park-fhe�n��:�en:ce:m�:ni�� ��II��: .
��::�!L�r�.r i��n�a������i AROUND THE CLOCK!Mrs. Sollie Conner has re-
turned (rom Sylvania where she
spent several weeks because of
the illness and death of her
mother, Mrs. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rimes of
Savannah were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
Mrs. E. L. Harrison is a pa­
tient in Memorial Hospital, fol­
lowing an operation on her
shoulder.
Hoke Brannen Jr. of Atlanta,
a Georgia Tech student, spent
last weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fordham
of Savannah were weekend
guests of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Mrs. Virgil McElveen, lunch­
room manager of Southeast
Bulloch High School and Mrs.
E. C. Lanier of the Brooklet
Elementary School lunchroom,
attended the fifth Georgia
School Foods Service Confer­
ence that was held in Athens
at the University of Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harp'er
and Missses Bonnie and Lln'da
Harper of Atlanta were week­
tnd guests of Mrs. C. S. Crom­
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beas­
ley visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Belcher in Hoboken last week.
Mrs. Merle Morris spent the
weekend of the 21st in Atlan­
ta.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen were
Mr. and Mrs. William McElveen
and children, David and Letha
t{ay of Waycross. and Mr. and
Mrs, Jack McElveen and sons,
Randy, Terry and Freddy of
Atlanta.
Mr, and Mrs. T, E. Daves
visitied relatives in Florida dur­
ing the weekend,
H. G. Parrish Jr. or Win· Ichester. Ky" spent last week­
end here with his parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick and Mrs. 1-1. G. Parrish Sr.
of Fernandina Beach. Fin., were Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr.
weekend guests of his parents, visited relatives in Atlanta duro
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick, ing the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark Mr. and Mrs. Arch Beard of
Sr. nre Visiting Dr. and Mrs. Atlanta were weekend guests of
J. H. Keil in Baltimore, Md. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro·
Mrs. G, R. Lanier has re- land Moore.
turned from Statesboro where Mrs. C. S. Cromley is visit·
she visited Mr. and Mrs. Win- ing her daughter. Mrs. Glenn
ton Lanier. Harper, in Atlanta.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Grednig Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of
and children, Dody and Don- Jacksonville, Fla. visited rela·
na, of Atlanta were guests of I tives here last week.
4-H
HELPS OPEN
THE GATE
OF LIFE
"I compared three fertilizers on my corn last year
to see which would return the most profit, Agrico
for Corn 6·12·12 and two other brands with different
analyses. After figuring costs and checking yields,
Agrico returned $2_60 more profit per acre than one
brand and $11.54 more per acre than the other."
What made this Agrico DiHerence for Mr.
Walden? Just this: The Agrico fertilizer he
used was specially formulated for his crop
and soil conditions. For higher yields and
profits on your next crop, use premium-qual­
ity ACjrico. See your Agrico ACjent today.
c. M, Graham
J, R. Bowen
J_ H, Woodard
Henry S. Blitch
J. Harry Lee
J. I. & C. C. Anderson
Cliff Martin Milling Co., Portal, Ga,
Producers Co-op Store
E. L. Anderson Jr., Mgr_
s. Walnut St.-Statesboro, Ga.
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R. C. Martin hurt in accident
day dlnnor guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J, E. Hagan.
Mr. Charles Deal was spend­
the-day guest Sunday of Miss
Judy Nesmith.
Mrs. Aubery Futch visited
during the week with her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd An­
derson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders
and children of Statesboro were
Saturday night supper guests or
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
Louise Hagan one: Libby
Rowe spent Saturday night with'
relatives In Statesboro.
ing the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush­
Ing and son, Robbin, Were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tectl Nesmith.By Mrs. Jim Rowe
Friends of Gary Martin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin,
had the misfortune Saturday of
having his hand badly cut and
Is a patient at the Bulloch
County Hospital. They wish for
him a speedy recovery and that
he will soon be able to be back
at home and at school again.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth An­
derson were Sunday dinner
guests or Mr. and Mrs. Olan
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lowe
of Brooklet and Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Rowe were Soturday
night supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin. Beatty.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders
and little daughter, Patricia and
Helen and Eldren and Ida Lou
Hagan or Statesboro, were Sun-Mrs. Lawyne IIer visited dur-
_'IIi."'O .... "" C",,'M'-' ,,,,,••t ..... _ ... \ ..... ·n••
· ••• ".IU....,__..
Serve this Seafood Barbecue with ice·cold King Size Coca·Cola for dinner. Broil frozen
I
rock lobster tails on an hibachi or table grill until browned. Make a tangy oriental butter
sauce by adding a few drops of liquid pepper to 'melted butter. Serve lobster tails with
butter sauce, slice of lime, heated crinkle·cut frozen French fries and lettuce and tomato.
TRY THESE TEMPTING TREATS
WITH BIG KING SIZE COKE
REO. u. S, PAT. OFF.
At' Junc.h, serve this "Penny·Checkers" Chef's Salad with ice·cold King Size Coca-Cola.Use stnps o! luncheon meat,. bologna, salami, sliced yellow cheese. Garnish with tomatoand hard·bolled egg, serve With greens and French dressing.
Only Coca·Cola gives you that cheerful lift ••• that
cold crisp taste that brightens every bite •••
that makes any pause "The Pause That Refreshes"
Bottled unci., lutIIorIt1 of TIlt eoc.eoll Complny by 6
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOnLiNG CO.
. Fartn Famil," Featllres James Jones, 80,
"�IIIII:i:i::::IlII;;I-=!IIIIi::::a!r:::::=::�==-------_-�------ldies Feb. 25
Sweet potato time sets farmers
� a�nn�i�Jh���!!!� 80 died Funeral services were held I��������:"Ithinking about plant sources � Thursday, February 25, ;It his Frldny afternoon, February 26,. homo after n long illness. (rom Ihe First Baptist Church T'''BACCOr._--=zt1_=_...8 I �R:::t::...__ � Funeral services were held In Brooklet, with l.he Rev. UBy Rqy I'�well, County Agent .,...._��--- Saturday morntng, February 27, Franklin Williams offlcintlng PLANTSfrom tho Upper Mill Crock Prlm- nsslstcd by the Rev. Kont L.By Roy Powell, County Agent. But the investigators found that Iuvo Baptist Church, with the Glllonwutcr. Burial was In the
Sweet potato time is just a- more lime and reed are needed to Elder Ivy Spivey officiating, as-
Brooklet Cemetery. I
b�ut .here again. It it time to be produce a market hog when H T l
slsted by the Elder H u r r is 1-10 is survived by his wife.
thinking about your source of extra alfalfa is used. In study, erman "madge Cribbs, Burinl was ill the church Mrs. Nettle Web b Faircloth,plants. Are you going to buy researchers added 16 to 28 per- cemetery, Statesboro; one daughter, MI'5.
them or are you going to grow cent dehydrated alfulfn meal to Reports From lie is survived by his wife, Tommy W. Sorrell, Statesboro; I
your own? If you buy your the rations of swine weighing Viola Jones: nine sons, .1. A. six SOilS, Willie and Ethan Falr-
I
plants, make sure you are get- 100, 125, and 150 pounds and Washington Jones, Marlow. Aubrey Jones, c_loth, both of Statesboro, Remer ISOIL AND WATER ting the variety you are paying reduced protem levels of' feed Sylvania, Robert Jones, Lloyd Fulrclnth, Kings Ferry, Elmerfor and that you get certified when swine were ftnishing III Jones and Day .Jones, 011 of' Fa!rcloth. Longley, S. C., A. J.CONSERVATION NEWS plants that have been inspected feedlots Carcass back fat, bacon IF FIGURES DO not lie then ble fro $17" Statesboro, James Jones Jr., Fa�rcloth, Savannah and Oscar
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS by the deportment of Agrlcul- thickness, and the percentage of the Benson Farm Program stands el; corl�l w�ui to 90 cents a bush. B1oomingdnlc,Grndy Jones. Sa- Faircloth of Luke Worth Fla.; a
Soli Co I
ture If you plan to grow your total fal were signiflcontly re- condemned by a set of them to 80 cent g slld� from $1 II vannah, Herman Jones, Bloom- number of grandchildren andnservat on Service Own plants, get the best seed duced by feeding extra alfalfa compiled by economists in Sec go do ft R ushol: hogs would Ingdule and Hurman Jones BCI'k. great-grnnd-chlldren: one broth-
C. B. Altman a cooper t f
stock avallable. Recommended to hogs of all weights' tested retary Benson's own Depart: a PO�\I� 1�111 196 to 112 cents Icy, Mich.; two daughter; Mrs er: D. S. Faircloth, Swainsboro;
the Ogeechee R'lvcr SOil �o��eo_ v?rities for Georgia are: Geor- Progressive decreases in rate of ment of Agriculture from 2� 9 1 eerl: would decrease L. B. Coleman and Mrs. D. \V. two sisters, Mrs. Litlie Barber.
vation Distract in the Clito co�- gia Red, Can�ake, �rlysweet, gain and feed use efflclency Last May Senator Allen J. EI� eggs would 0 a a f;oe�ts a pou�d: Coleman. both of Savannah; Metter and Mrs. L. A. Gordy,
munity is really setting the pace Bunch
POltO RICO, Unit 1 Porto took place at all weights: how- lender of Louisiana, Chairman of cents a doze�l' and I 3,�: to 29 several grandchildren and great- Marlow.in water disposal systems which RICO, and Copperskin Goldrush. ever, where the alfalfa content the Senate Committee on Agrl- be reduced f' I TIl would grandchildren. Pallbearers were Josh Ken-include terraces and sodded wa- For fertilization use a 5-10.15 of the diet was increased from 4 culture and Foresty, requested per hundred_\��:l1h�1 12 to 3.60 Grandsons served as pallbear- nedy,Wlscmun E, Whit, D. W.
terways. He purchased the Pe- analysis unless your soil test to 16 or 28 percent. Rate of that the Department's Technical As bad a th
g.
h
ers. Honorary pallbearers were Brannen, Paul Falr<:loth, John
lote farm, northeast of Clito and shows high potash. If potash IS gain dropped from 1.65 pounds Staff undertake a Study to de- ures would
s ey. arc:;.,ose fig- the male members of the Up- W. Hunnlcut and Ben Gradyhis home-place over two years high use a 5-10-10 analysis Iert- per day WIth 4 percent alfalfa termlne what would happen to conservativeap�al � ,on the per Creek Prtmitive Ba ptist Buie.
ago and now you would not rea- iIIzer. Fertilizer rates or 1,500- to 155 and I. 40 per day OSI the farm prices and income by dent stud do�eeb : Indepen- Church. BornCSI Funreral Home was inlize ,t is the some farm 2,000 pounds can be used pro- alfalfa content increased. At the 1965 under conditions approxl- economil t I y ricultural The body remained at the charge of arrangements. 1L:; olI
Last year he devoted his time fitably. Initial application of 800 time, III hogs of 100 and 125 mating the free production and verslty r�e�ti ow; th tote Unl- family residence near Hope- U­
and efforts toward trying to level pounds should be made two to pounds live weight, It took more marketing of agricultural com- figures at 21
y p� f e reduced Like-It until the funeral hour
down the old terraces and fill up three weeks before planting. feed (4 12 pounds compared modlties advocated by Mr. Ben- 74 cents for wheats 660r cott�n, The Smith-Tillman Mortuarygullies, He also cleaned up areas The rest should be applied as with 422 and 459 pounds) to Ison.
The resulting projections corn 108 cent �a, h cen� I�r was in charge of arrangements.that had been abandoned be- sidedressing. Sweet pot a toe. produce a pound of gain as the and an analysts of them by the 5 ce�ts for be:f or ogs an . 1--------------
couse of erosion and brush en- �hould not follow legume crops alpfalfa content rose. Adding ex- Interregional Technical Commlt-
.
R' h Icroachment. This was in prepar- tn rotation. Severe cracking, low- tra alfalfa In t.he diet of the 150- tee of the Land-Grant Colleges IT IS FELT that knowledge of ites e d foration for a good terrace and wa- er yields, and a greater disease pound hogs improved carcass have been published as a Senate this report and the conclusions
terway system that would con. problem encountered when grade and increased carcass Decument and prove. as Sena- drawn from it by farm experts •
trot erosion and build up the sweet potatoes follow such crops length but produced only slight tor Ellender observed why the
was one of the reasons President A J Faircloth If .,_ .--Ipd- II-. ... �productivity of the land as peanuts, crotolarla, lupine, effects on rate of gain and foed Agriculture Secretory "has been Eisenhower surprisingly backed • • you CAB be SURl!a
This year Mr Altm' soybeans and peas. Set trans- efficiency. Protein level, In· the so unwilling" to comply with re- away from the Benson Plan In 1 Ie fIIW by ._.... .....
ready for th� big job a� �a� plants deep and leave as many other experiment, caused no quests for stotistics on the ef- his recent form massage and In- on February 26 ':'_..1�
a
\'
the terrace line by the'S .� C leaves on the plants as Possible. changes In rate of gain or feed feets of his recommendations. VI ted Congress to come up with -
servatlon Serivce and c
01 on- Yield increases can be expected efficiency. The higher protein a "constructive" alternaUve. 1. Baed, • ,.,. -... ..........
ed b the 0 cechee R?nstruc�- with increased planting depth. level did reduce the percentage .mE EXPE.RTS. FOUND that It lon.g has been obvious that Amos J. Faircloth, 79, died J;. M .. Io...c---1u..Con�rvation gDistrict Iver SOil Watering with a nutrient solu- of carcass fat and Increased the w,th the conttnuatlOn of present the entire concept of our pre-
.
.
-�\.
hired Ernest Cart
. Then h� tlon (starter solution) at trans- percentage of preferred cuts of population, consumption and eco- sent patchwork farm la.w Is a early Thursday morning, Feb- 18\" Dr.
with Mr Clef, contractOl, planting is very beneficial. The meats. nomic trends uncontrolled agrl- failure and it Is quite nlear as a ruary 25, at his home near 'tf)".
t t
.
d
ost y, operator of the solution should be a complete culture would Increase produc- matter of statistical record that Statesboro after a long Illness. .1 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESIIOIIO, HOIIGIJ\
�:�e�:ns pan, to construct the analysis containing N, P, and K. • tlon 137 pel' cent over the 1947- Mr. Benson's Ideas would bank- , . _y .
The P hould be v hi h I Conservation 49 average and, through low- rup!. what is left of the nation's IThis was a big job because of .s N:'k Ar n ered prices and increased costs farm economy Thus we mustthe number and length of the wa- ��a��;r���n.!:: a �d .. orw�� would cut realized net farm In: have a new leglslativ� approachterways. Also, the natural draws that' 8' h hi hg Th rid t t
come 46 per cent below the 1958 to the problem and unless our
hadd:lilied out up the hill �nd shoul� be'n� e�ld: �s ;"Sl�: con rac s are I�vel to about $7 billion. Those farmers are to be fo;ced to plant�n n at the foot of the hills. for proper root development. figures do not Include tobacco themselves into the ground In ae earth had to be moved out
This tid e hel hold moisture d A '1 15 whlc�, I.t
was assumed, would vain attempt to close the pre-
a�d depostted m low places In longer �ows �hoUld be 4Q-48 goo prl
remam controlled. sent cost-price gap, that op-t
I
e te�ces and on washed off inches' wide with drill spacing The effect in terms of prices proach must embrnce a fomulacay oils.
f I
received by the farmer would be along the lines of the TalmadgeNext, Mr. Altman will sprig �om 10 to 12 nches. Cuillva- CONSERVATION RESERVE these: cotton would drop from Farm Plan which willCostal Bermuda in the water- tton should always be with Im.- CONTRACTS START APRIL 15 33.1 to 25 cents a pound' pea_ age the farme to adJ'u t ��cour-
way nd d'th B hi plements that will keep the beds Id'
r s IS pro-
s a oversee WI a a
plowed up For tractor cultiva New Conservation ReservF
nuts wou fall from 10.6 to six duction to consumption and com·
grass.
tion disc hillers are most satis� contracts signed by farmers go cents a pound; wheat would tum· pensate him accordingly.
factory and should only be deep Into efrect not later than AprilMARINES HAVE enough to control grass and 15,1960, according to John F. Stilson NewsEARLY ENLISTMENT weeds and keep the bed built Bradley Administ(ative officer 1 __PLAN FOR SENIORS up. CertaJn types of _arll1Y "f the Agricultural Stabilization
The Marine Corps recruting w�rms can cause d�mage to and Conservation S�ate Offi�.
service officially annanced this fOliage. DDT, DOD, Lindane. or The contract prOVides that It
week the opening of their High Toxaphene usually gives good goes int� efrcet when the farmer
School Senior early enlistment control. The same treatment are s.tarts hiS operatl�ns to estab­
program. Thise allowS' a high reco�mended f�r le�f hoppers. !Ish the conservation cover on
school senior to enlist anytime Aphids and �vhlte fhes �n be �he cropland under contrac.t but
this month through May and re- control�ed With �arathlon or 10 no case later than Apnl 15,
main in school until after grnd- Malathion. It I.s tmportant to 1960.
uation. control these lIl.sects �ecause Bradley gave this example: A Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
Sgt. Dennis A. Stone, the they transfer ViruS diseases. farmers signed a Conservation and Miss Lillian Moris visited
local Marine Recruiter said Nematodes can be controlled by Reserve contract on December Mr. and Mrs. James Morris and
that this program offers several use of the W-85. (Do not use 12, 1959, placing all his eligible litlle Gary Morris in Savan­
advantages to the graduate that Nemagon or Fum�zone.) �o cropland in the program. He n- nah last Sunday. We are hap­
intends to enter the service. It pounds. of tetchmcal �aterlal greed to plant grasS' on all the py to say Gary is recovering
assures an opening in the month of Ald�1Il or Heptachlor Will co�- contracted land. Pereparation of from the pneumonia and spinal
he wishes to leave and a better trol �lre\Vorms and .grub�. This the land for grass seeding was miningitis with out any after
choice of technical schools, also mat;:101 can be apP.he.d With the started on March 10, 1960. The effects. However, he is still un­
it means a faster increase in pay fertilizer, provoded It IS through- contract would then go into ef- der the care of Dr. Gleaton, a
____________
.
Iy mixed with the soil. feet on March 10 baby specialist in Savannah.
However, if th� start on the We know that God heard our
preparation for the grass seeding prayers and answered them.
did not take place until April 20, Otherwise, Gary would not be
the contract would go into ef- blessed with a complete re­
fect on April 15, Bradley reo covery.
minds alt farmers with land in
the Conservation Reserve that Mike Barnes of
after the effective date of the
Brooklet
p • contract the land may not be BUYIN GA REFRIGERA'I'OR? 'l'EEN-AGER'S FOOD HABITSgrazed and no crop may be har-
vested from it during the life of One of the most common mis- The teen-age girl needs 2400-
the contract. takes in the pUl'chase of are· 2600 calories a day and teen-
Under contracts signed for the frigerator is underestimating age boys need 3100-3600 calor�
years 1956 through 1959, Brnd- the size needed, says Miss Dor- ies a day, declares Miss Nellie
ley stated that 786,500 acres of ris Oglesby, ho�sing' equipment Boyd, nutritionist, Agricultural
,Iand have been wit.hdrawn from spccmhst,. Agricultural Exten- ExtenSIOn S�rvlce. Research
agricultural production in Goor- sian Service. A. good ,rule to fol- shows that SIX boys and four
gia and devote to conservation I low. she adds, IS .to figure about boys out of every 10. do not
uses. These are now drawing
two or three cubiC feet per per- eat as they should, MISS Boyd
more than 8Y2 million dollars. son. adds.
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Place Your
ORDER NOW
for tob!lcc� plants
-delivery begin.
ning March 20,
1960,
Orders will be fill·
ed as taken.
J. V. TILLMAN
And SON
Phone
4-2451 or 4·3574
No.
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Ga.
Little Gary Morris is recovering
completely in Savannah hospital
By MRS, W. H. MORRIS
visited his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Beasley, last
Sunday.
BEITER QllALlTY HOGS
Carcass quality of hogs can be
improved by feeding more al­
falfa as well as by maintaining
higher protein levels in finishing
____________ rations, recent research shows.
Mr .and Mrs. M. C. Padgett
of Savannah spent the weekend
at their country home here.
M. A. James Sr. of Savannah
spent the weekend visiting his
daughter, Mrs, J. L, Morris and
Mr. Morris and family. Miss
Mary Foote returned to Savan­
nah with Mr. James to visit rel­
atives there Sunday night.
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy of Savan­
nah and Mrs .. Iohn Brown of
Chatham City, visited their
mother, Mrs. D, L. Morris, lost
Tuesday.
Statesboro, Ga.
Telephone POplar 4·3511; 4·2744
ATTENTION:
Mr. Livestock Grower
Here are prices at Parker's Stockyard,
Statesboro, Ga. III made Y3 more tobacco by fumigating
with D-D® Soil Fumigantll
and usinCj SMIT�'S Special 3-9-9 Tobacco Mix
Report. Mr. D. A. Edenfield, R.F.D. J, Stote�"oro, GeorgIa
JbeUJorl���Pijger,MllrCIt4J�� 1960
...., ,e
� :2!t,;¥ kg ,,_..
MONDAY'S REGULAR 2 P.M. AUCTION
H No, 1's . $13.91 L No, 1's . ._,, $13,78
Top Cattle _. . .$26,00 Feeder Cattle __ . __ .$27_00
Top Calves . __ ,, __ ,, $33,50
Miss Essie Byrd
is buried at
Middleground jeet it Into the BOU with inexpensive
tractor attachment or gravity flow plow
equipment, Once In the IOU D-D be­
.
comes a penetrating gas which kI1II
nematodes as it spreadi,lt'slnexpenaiva.
too, A single preplant application lI·aU
you nee!! (or an ...tIre season,
FRIDAY'S GRADED HOG SALE
All No_ 1's . __ . $14.25 No. 2's . "_. __ ,,,,_.$13_25
Mr, Edenfield tells of hla experience
with D·l? SoU Fumigant thla way: "I
have left check rows In my fieid and I
found D·D treated IOU produced �
Blore tobacco. I would not plant tobacco
without fumigating with D·D, This year
I made 2864 pounds of tobacco per acre,"
D·D really makes the difference I Thou·
tlaDds of tobacco IIl'Owera prove thla
year after year, You can, tool D·D SoU
Fumigant la easy to 'apply. Simply In·
"PuIl bigger tob,CCQ proflta thla aeaion.
UseD.DSoUFumI�t1!eforeyotiplant.
Be prepared ••• order yoursupply todayl
Funeral services for Miss Es-
sie Mae Byrd, 57, who died IflI=_=__IIIIZ!!I'IJ!m:_m__== mm_==
Thursday, were conducted at
2:30 p.m., Saturday, February
27, at the Barnes Funeral
Home by Elder T. Roe Scott.
Burial was in the Middleground
Cemetery.
Pallbearers we r e William
Hansard, James Byrd, Johnny
McCorkle, and Raymond Dur­
den.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
P. C. Hansard. Fountain City,
Tenn.; three brothers. W. W.
Byrd, Indianapolis, Ind .. J. C.
Byrd and Dubbs Byrd, both of
Statesboro; several nieces and
nephews. E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
If you did not sell with Parker's Stockyard
you lost mO'ney, Compare your prices-then with
your next load head for Parker's Stockyard where
you get the very highest prices - plus S & H
Green Stamps.
Receipts at Parker's last week: 1,595 Hogs,
11'0 Cattle_ Do not be misled_ Parker's still leads
over 50 per cent of livestock sold in Bulloch Coun.
ty_
fintlalllln llIEmorial fark
The kiss of the Sun for pardon,
'l'he song of the birds for mirth;
One's ncarer God's heart in a Garden,
Than anywhere on earth.
finElamn li[emlJrial fark SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY'
andSELL WITH
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Perpetual Care Cemetery
located 2 miles West
on Bethlehem Road
You may contact A. L Cotten at the
Jaekel Hotel in Statesboro, Ga.
Georgia's highest per - acre
cotton yield on record was 443
pounds of lint per acre made in
1958, say agronomists, Agricul-
• • tural Extension Service. 1...__---- .. __
--------------------------------------------
E. Vine St.
any day for the very highest prices
at YO U8··· Western Auto StoreHome Owned by E. W, ..Bud��ames-Home Operated by Doy CoIUnsPhone POplar 4- N. Main St.--Statesboro, Oa.
YOU WILL FIND TOYS, BICYCLES
GAMES AND SPORTS EgU�PMENT
SEBHFuture
Nurses Club
meets Feb. 24
The ru(ul"l' NUl'ses Club held
lis reguln : meeting February 211
in Ml's. lont's homeroom. The
president f\111':;nrct Mitchell,
presided dur:-l'j the meeting.
After the mtn.ncs nnd treas­
urer's report he secretary rend
n letter CO:'1l ning the Nurses'
onvcntton
Maragn·t then introduced the
guest speaker, Mrs. Lorn C.
Johnson from the Memorial
School of Nursing in Snvnunah.
Mrs, Johnson tulked t.o the
club about n career of Nurs­
ing. In thl� she pointed out the
security, snrisfnctlon, and su­
cess in a nurslng career. Miss
Elinor Ludham and Miss Mi­
rlnn Rogers rnme with Mrs.
Johnson. These girls were mcm­
bers of the SEB Nurses Club
when thev graduated. In con­
clusion Mrs. Johnson showed
n film entitled "When You
Choose Nursing.
tI
Miss Maude White of the
Business nnd Professional \Vo­
men's Club of Statesboro also
attended the meeting. She re­
ported on the Notional Charter
tho SEB Club will receive and
talked about the Nurses Con­
vention, which the Business and
Professional Club will help to
send delegates.
Delicious refreshments was
then served and the meeting
was adjourned.
-------
Bloyse Deal
dies at his home
on Fehruary 27
Bloyse Deal 52, died early
Staurday. February 27. at his
home neal' Statesboro after a
short illness.
Funeral Services were held Mon­
day. February 29. at the Upper
Church. conducted by Elder Ivy
Spivey. assisted by the Elder
Hlrrls Cribbs. Burial was in the
church cemetelY.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. BCTtice A. Deal, Statesboro;
his mother, Mrs. Milton Deal,
Statesboro; three step-children,
Mrs.Larry Smith. Portal. John
Donald Akins. Statesboro and
Jimmy Akins, Statesboro; four
sisters, Burton Brannen, all of
Statesboro. and Charlie Flesh­
man Buen...o:"t Vista, Va.
Pallbearers were Durwood
Fulford. John D. Akins. Jimmy
Akins, PaUl Alo;;ins, Donald Way­
ne Akins and Bucky Akins.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge.
Toy Joyner dies
at his home
in Chicago
Funeral services fOl' Toy Joy­
ner. 56. who died Friday night
at his home in Chica.go, Ill.
were held monday, February 29,
at the Smith-Tillman Mortaury.
Serivces were conducted by
the Rev. 1<ent Gillenwater. Bur­
ial w,as in tJ1e Brooklet Ceme­
tery.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Penrl .Joyner; four daugh·
ters, Miss Betty Joyner, Mrs.
Shuman and Mrs. Christine
Sumcrs, all of Savannah, and
Mrs. Ruby Gardner, Crossett,
Ark.; four sisters, Mrs. Hattie
Hagan, Savannah, Mrs. John
Belcher nnd I\{ ·S. R.E. Belcher,
both of BrOOI<let. Mrs. W. L.
Truitt, Brunswick; five brothers,
Ben L. Jo. 1'.('1 Statesboro, R. F.
Joyner, Jar}'c;onville, Harvey
Joyner', Trc' In, N. J., \V. H.
Joyner, Suv .. lIlnah, and Kermit
Joyner. Illlnt.a: and seven
grandchildren.
Rites held for
Miss Elozabeth
Brinso Sunday
Funeral selvices for Miss Eliz·
aheth Brinson, 42, who died Sat­
urday. February 27. in the Bul­
loch County Hospital after a
short illness, were conducted on
Sunday. February 28. at the
Bible Baptist ChUrch by the
Rev. W, F. Tompkins. Burial was
In Bennett Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Floyd Lowe,
Harmon Alderman. Ric h a r d
Brown, Otis Hendrix, Paul
SmIth. and Eual Williams.
Miss Brinson is survived by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grov­
er C. Brinson. Statesboro; two
sisters Mrs. Sarah Oglesby.
Oak Park. and Mrs. Winnie
Ellison States oro; seven broth­
ers B�n Brinson. G. C. Brin­
so'; Frank Brinson, Horace Brin­
Bon' Math Brinson. T. C. Brin­
BOO' Hendrix BrInson. aU of
staiesboro; 27 nieces and nepo
��. Brinson was a native of
Jenkins county and had JIved In
S�tesboro for the past seven
Y�mt!l Funeral Home _ In ..
cliarge of the arrangementa_
•
Proclamation Denmark News
The Denmark Sowing Club
met at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Zcttcrowcr Wednesday after.
Denmark Sewing Club meets with
World PrayerDay Mrs. H. H. Zetterower last week
her daughter. Linda, on her
I �w�lfth birthday Saturday bymviung some or her school fri­ends to go to the movies and
lafterwards by the Dairy Queen.where they were served refresh­ments.
...
.
IVld
Rocker in Davenport, Fin.Lauderdale, Fla. Is visiting her Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lanter
mother, Mrs. Hester Wnters. and Johnny spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith Mrs. J. C. Buie and other ruin­
and children of Beaufort, S. c·llIves here
visited Mrs. Hester Waters dur- Mrs . .!.' C. Buic visited rein-
ing the week. lives In Statesboro and Regis-
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts ter during the week.
had as Sunday dinner guests, Henry Zettcrowcr spent the
Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood weekend with Mr. nnd Mrs.
and SOilS of Savannuh, Mr. nnd Will. M. zouerowcr.
Mrs. Thomas Waters and Mrs. G.A.'S MEETING
Loretto Riner find children. The G.A.'s of Harville church
Mrs. Cleve Newton and Earl held their regular meeting Tucs­
Ginn visited their mother, Mrs. day night at the home of Mr.
J. H. Gtnn Tuesday. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zclterower
Mr. and Mrs. Willinm Crom- under 'the leadership of Mrs.
ley and children visited Mr. und Morgan Waters and Mrs. wal­
Mrs. Bill Zetterowcr during the ter Royal. During the social
week. hour refreshments were served.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Cccii Davis
were in Savannah Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McDon­
ald visited Mr. nnd Mrs. E. L.
McDonald last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. On-
WHEREA
,
Il Is Iho COIlVICIIOI1I'hC Internutlonu! CUliSC of peaceof the United ouncll of �huJ'ch on earth, It Is necessary thut weWomen, in fellowship With ull be 1
who seck the devine guidance of
ever mindful of the vas
our renter thnt the mUIlY prob- power of prayer In fUlthering
Icms confro;,ting LIS today can be his word and his work In com­
so.lved only with the help of AI- bating the forces of evil that
mighty God; and
WHEREAS. World Day of Pray­
er has been designated on an
lntematicnnt, Intcrdcnontlnntlon­
ai, and interracial basis to join
the people of UlC world together
In furtherance of the doctrine,
"The Lord Is 111Y keeper"; and
WHEREAS. In order that the
church may fulrJil the Important
role of exerting practlcnl witness
to the fact of God's purpose In
world affairs, thereby advancing
surround us;
Noon, to ask that Ood give us
light to Guide us, courage to
support us, and love to reuniteNOW. THEJ<EFORE. I WILLIAM
A. Bowen, Mayor of Statesboro, LIS.
Georgia, do hereby proclaim
Friday. March 4. 1960. us World This the 18th day
Day of Prayer In the City of of February. 1960
Statesboro, and coli upon the In witness whereof,
people of our city city to observe J hereby set my
this day and to ntcnd World Day hand and the Seal
of Prayer Meetings; undo If the of the City of
duties of S0l110 nrc such ns to Statesboro
make this Impossible, I urge the
people to pause in their work
for one minute of prayer at High
W. A. BOWEN
Mayor
Family Size G-E REFRIGERATOR
With FallOlI
DIAL DEFROST
• Full width freezer 'holds
27 pkgs. frolen foods
• Removoble ond adjust­
able door shelves.
,
• Full width chiller tray
holds 29 Ibs_
•• Mag�etic safety door and
and protection door stop
Sav�s om Food t :!pacel
UPRIGHT
FREEZER'
$199
• All your food j'n
easy reach
• Bonus door slorage_
and adjustable shelves
• Fits in on sq. �I.
of space
! ciose-up freezing
action
Fine Performance at" Budger Price
AUTOMATIC WASHER
• N... H;vh-Speed
Action
• £_sy-to-",e' Controls
• Safe Temperatures
,. Softer, Fluffier'
.Clothes
DA 320
MATCHING DRYER
5118
• Flexible Automatic
Control
• Big Fami,ly Capacity
(8 Lbs.)
• Forr:ous Activator
Act:on
.
• Easy Top LQGding
Dam?'Dry Spin
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noon for their regular meeting
with Mrs. C. A. Zctterower as
co-hostess.
Tho president, Mrs. Aster
Proctor, presided over the busl­
ness meeting. Mrs. J. M. Lewis
gave the devotional. Mrs. R. P.
Miller hat! charge of the games
and prize winning contests.
During the: socla Ihour, straw­
berry short cake, nuts and cor­
fcc were served. Mrs. W. \"'.
Jones and Mrs. Miller assist­
cd with the serving.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier has return­
ed Irom a visit with relatives in
Jncksonvlllo, Fla.
Mrs. Hngfn Mixon has return­
cd Lo her home in Blltchton
having spent last week with Mr:
and Mrs. C. A . .zeltcrower.
Mrs. J. A. Denmark has re­
Lurned from the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital and is spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Denmark in Statesboro.
Anne Akins visited Amelia
Waters Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lanier
had as Sunday guests Rev. and
Mrs. Alvin Lynn and family of
Thcncxt meeting witl be held Statesboro.
ut �he h�me of Mrs: Erhes� Ne- Mr. und Mrs. Lee Smith of
Smith WIth Mrs. Bill DaVIS us Dalton, Georgia spent the week
co-hostess. lend with Mrs. D. W. BraganBIRTHDAY CELED/lATION and June.Mrs. Walter Royal honored Mrs. H. Overstreet of Ft.
Super Grind
Super Quiet
'DISPOSAL
S49
$1.99 Eacii
2 CHAIRS AND 1 CHAISE
Fe 15 • Fromet: of 1'" hea"
����� �:b�; 010- S'1599• Chai_, 6 webCho;". 4 web. AIl ..oyonize for InCII­,imum comfort•. Compare anywhere
and yo",'11 buy here!
• Easy, luick tc! i.nstall
• Can be used oft 'septic tanks
• Trouble-free operation.
Famous For Looks & Performance
Slim Silhouette q-E TVGRADE NO.1
79C each
Choose from hybrid trees and
I enrblooming climbers, Pinks,
Iyellows, radiant twh • tones.
ASN No. I v.. de_ Fresloly
packaged 01 shown_. A real
value I
• Consoie chassis for. full p,rforma�ce
.• Full power transformer
• Sharp "Doy-Blue" Screen
Meidel 21T. 34n·
• 23-inch Master Oven .with
'Removable Dooi'
'
•. Pushbutton Controls
.•. Hi!ih�Speed Caltod Units·
• Focus.ed Heat: Broiler'
"
Famous
.
30" Spacemak.'
G"E' RANGE
5138
MODE� ".299
·G·E ROOM ·AIR 'CONDITIONER
Pre-season PrlcedJ
S168
• liig 8,500 B_T.lI.
• Dist'nctive, Modern
• Installation Flexibility
• Re-usable Air Filter'
• S-Year Writter!,
Protection .Plan
MOillE MAID
DISHWASHER
S178
• Flilshaway Drain
.•. Fllily Automatic Oonlrol
• No Hand Rinsing
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Statesboro Portal
..................... , '.OOI.'''''''.lltn_ , 'qJ
!
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pring Revival
�et for April
A week of revival services The firSI IlnpUs( Church of
will begin Sunday. March 13. at Statesboro wiil �old its Sprlng-
Statesboro's F l r s t Methodist
IeViVQ,
the first week in April 1------------------------
ith Dr. Brooks Ramsey, pastor I l S d r:
..
Church with the Reverend David : f the First Buptlst Church. AI- Sc 100 tu y ,--,OlnmlSSlOnA. Duck as the preacher. Sun- any, Georgia, 8S the guest
day services arc at the regular I reacher. The song leader will • S I
. 'II 17hours of 11:00 a. m. for Morn- , e ·Mr. George Bailey. minister meets III y �a'lla lrla'o.
ing Worship and 6:30 p. m. for tf music at the Crawford Aven-
Evensong. Monday through Frl-
ye Baptist Church. Augusta.
day the hours will be 10:00 a. m. reOrgia.
and 7:30 p. m. I
The various organizations of
he church have been mnkfug
The Reverend Mr. Duck is 'xtensive plans in preparation
and evangelistic leader in the tor the week of revival, which
South Georgia Conference and 'begins on April 3, and concludes
has been Chairman of the Con- he following Sunday, April 10.
ence Board of Evangelism since he Brotherhood, Sunday School
1956. He is pastor of Cherokee
nd Training union are promot-
Heights Methodist Church in ng visitation programs. The
Macon. Before going to Macon oard of Deacons plan to con-
his pastorates included s eve n
tact every family in the church
years at Dawson and six years membership in seeking to en-
at the Robert McIntire Church list the full support of 011 mem-
in Savannah. During World War bers of the church. The Wo-
II he served as � chaplain with man's Missionary SOciety is se-
the Army. Last June he was
TWENTY·EIGHT YEARS AGO Tully Pennington of Statesboro, Georgia, was in the French Cluss curing homes for thirty cottage
elected as a delegate to the of Dr. Robert
M. Strozier, then starting out an educational career at Georgia College for Men at prayer meetings during the week
Southeastern Jurisdictional Con- Tifton. On January 30. Pennington, a biology professor at Georgia Southern (right) went back to preceeding the revival, and the
ference at Lake Junaluska. N. receive his doctorate from Dr. Strozier (left) the president of Florida State University. Looking Brotherhood will supply the
C., this summer. on is Dr. Malvina Trussell (center) professor of education at FSU, who was his major professo! leaders fOI' these prayer serv-
in science education.
ices.
He is a graduate of Ashbury given i U k t
College and Emory University's 1_____________________________________
n ie wee s 0 come.
Candler School of Theology.
Mr. Julian B. Hodges is chair­
man of the First Church com­
mission on Evangelism which is
sponsoring Lhe revival, and on
behalf of the congl'egation. ex­
tends a welcome to Ule people
of the comm'unity to attend
Ulcse services.
First Methodist
Reviv31 hegins
Sun., March 13
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH PTA
TO MEET AT THE SCHOOL
LIBRARY MARCH 16
Sp�lling Bee
to be held
here March 15
Announcement is made this
week that the schools of Bul­
loch County will participate in
the 1960 National Spelling Bee.
sponsored in Georgia by the At­
lanta Journal in cooperation
with the State Department of
Education and the Georgia Edu­
cation Association.
Rules governing the Spelling
Bee in the county schools were
drawn up Monday at a meeting
of the Bulloch County princi­
pals. They also set the time
and dates for the local can-
tests.
Each school in the county
will select its best spellers.
These will meet in the Mattie
Lively school library on Mon­
day. March 14. at 10 o'c1ock in
the morning for a wriUen spell­
ing contest. The ten top spell­
ers will be selected from this
group.
These ten top spellers
compete in a live radio program
at WWNS on lIf�sday morning,
March 15. at 10:05 o·c1ock. This
will be an oral contest. Tile par­
ticipants are urged to be at
the radio station not later than
9:t5 a.m. that day.
Each school represented may
have a faculty member to ac­
company the contestant to Lhe
radio station and sit in on the
contest.
There will be cash prizes for
the county winners. First prize
will be $15. Second. $10; and
third. $5.
The committee in charge of
the contest is made up of Jim
Sharpe, chairman; Miss Maude
\Vhite. Miss Leona Newton and
John C. Adams.
The county winner will rep­
resent the county in the dis­
trict contest on April 8 at Geor­
gia Southern College in States­
boro.
yoltth Assembly opposes bill
EBH FOUR-H CLUB
OLD MEETING ON
;:::o::e:�tH B4UllOCh Sen- Hope wanes for 2 men
nearRock Eagle l:�:�: �:���t::��t:�:�;,:��� lost on Ogeechee Rivervice president. called tho meet-
Br A. Joe McGlamery
.------------ I'ing to or'd�r. Sherry Lanier gave li:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiim:mD,the devollonal. II).. The meting was then turned
. lover to Jane Laniel' who was
in charge of the program. Those
Laking part on the. program
were Janet Stalcup and Kay
Hendrix. The meeting was then
turned over to MI'S. Gear, home
demonstration agent, who gave
an interesting demonstration,
while Mr. Peebles. assistant
Principal James L. Sharpe of county agent. showed the' boys
the Statesboro High School an- film. The meeting then ad
nounced this week that thirty- journed.
four students from the eighth -----------­
grade through the twelfth grade
made the midterm honor roll.
To compute honor roll eligi­
bility Mr. Sharpe explained that
a student counts four points for
each A received, three points
for each B, two points for each
C and one point for each D and
no points for F. If the average
for all subjects is 3.5 and the
conduct grade Is A, a student
has qualified for the honor
roll. Those on the midterm roll
are:
EIGHTH GRADE-Billy Ak­
ins, Charles Black, Benny Can­
non, John Park and Kat h y
Westrick .
NINETH GRADc.--.:Judy Beas­
ley, Ernie Campbell, Jack Futch,
Paul Halpern, Lucille Holleman,
Charles McBride. Peggy Miller.
Joe Neville, Jack Paul, Be.nnie
Raith and Francis Smith.
TENTH GRADE-Allison Mi­
kell. Bob Park. Mary Ann Smith.
Cheryl Welchel. Johnny Martin
and Rufus Cone.
ELEVENTH GRADE-Harriet
Holleman, Ashiey Tyson and
Martha Faye Hodges.
TWELFTIi GRADE-Sora Ad­
ams. Mary Dekle. Arthur Wood­
rum, Lynn COllins, Lily Miller,
Gary Mink. Robert Paul. David
Smith and Gary Witte.
•
to put prl·SOn
By MRS. H. H. Zelterower
Choose a G-E for Less Than $200
"Sine Die!" These were the debate of Ihose orrered. Oppon- 34 k S H Swords spoken by Jerry Blasin- ents seemed most concel'nel with rna e
game, Speaker of the House, the high cost life imprisonment
and Lt. Governor Chal'les Hicks', terms would place upon the
.dThe regualr meeting of the President of the Senate. Satur- state. They further stated that mI .term
Southeast Bulloch PTA will be day. Maroh 5. as the 15th YMC rehabilitation was made point-
he I d Wednesday aftemoon. A Youth Assembly came to a less by life imprisonment.
March 16. at 3:30 o'clock in the close. Also passed by the hard work- honor roll
scbool library. <!'he theme for The assembly began Thursday ing Senate was a resolution that .
the month is "ForwaI'd We G� with the Roll Call early in the would provide special educati­
Throifgh Planning for OUr CIlild- afloc.lOon at the. State Capi- onal cl.s.... in social relations
ren beyond High School." The tol. Many of the delegations for high school girls and othel'
program committee is Mrs. Carl were late arriving because of the young women in the hope of
Bragg, Mrs. Cecil Scott, and Freezing weather. reducing the problem of unwed
Mrs. Dandy Thompson.
\ mothers.
The House and Senate recon- Bills which would let trial
veined in a joint session at 7:15 judges fix sentences in criminal
to hear the address by Hono!'- cases; allow names of juveniles
able Ernest Vandiver, Gover- over fourteen to be published in
nor, of Georgia. Also speaking
to the 660 participants, was
Youth Governor Cullen Gilliland,
of Dalton.
The Statesboro Recreation Department and the
Robbins Packing Company today announced the most
impol'tant date of the 1960 fishing season for the ang­
lers in the Coastal Empire area.
April 23 has been set as the terested and who are members
"magic date" for the Annual of the first seven grades in
Fishing Rodeo which last year school, the contest is a sure
attracted entries from all over winner for each contestant.
Georgia and from at least three Hosts of prizes are distributed
other states. to winners in many c1assifica·
More than a thousand spec· lions set for the event.
tators and fishermen were on
hand last April when the start­
ing gun was fired and outdoor
writer Bill Allen of the Allanta
This district winner will com- Journal called it the "grandest
pete in the state Spelling Bee evenL" in Georgia in the fish-
in Allanta on April 22 and 23. ing world. ELDER J. A . CHAPMAN
And the state winner will go to The event. first sponsored SUPPLIES AT UPPER
Washington. D. C. for the Na- some six years ago has spread BtACK CREEK CHURCH
tion Spelling Bee finals, where to many other communities and
the national winner will receive requests for information are
$1.000 in cash and a trip to received from other states'.
New York City. Open to ell boys who are in-
Continued on back page
The delegates were r.ced with District Rec
sixteen bills in lhe House, ancl
twenth-two bills' and two reso-
lutions in the Senate. leaders to meetEarly Friday. the assembly
passed a resolution indorsed
heartily by Youth Governor Gill- Ilere March 14iland, calling on Gov. Vandiver
to veto a General Assembly re­
solution aski_ng for a prison
camp to be built near Rock Ea­
gle 4-H Center, ncar Eatonton.
Mr. Ed Mitchell Supl. or Rec­
reation or Sylvanin and Chair­
man of t.he First District Di­
vision of the Georgia Recrea­
lion SOCiety, announced today
that Statesboro would serve as
host for the Quarterly mecljng
to be held on March 14.
The meeting is scheduled for
10 A. M. March 14 at the Fair
Road Center, located. in Memor­
ial Park in Statesboro.
Program Directors from all
the cities in the First DislTict are
invited to participate along with
the Recrrotion Director from
Hunter Air Force Base and Fort
Stewart.
TIle group will plan and co·
ordinate all Ihe activities span­
A Senate bill which would sored by the GRS in the First
will have reduced capital punish- Dist.rict. These include partici­
ment to a life imprisonment pation in major and min 0 r
failed to receive the two-thirds spor'ts social recreation and
constitutional majority neces- other 'Phases of program plann­
sary for it's enactment into law. ing. The meeting will adjourn
The bill brought. about the most at 3 P. M.
However, at his Friday press
conference, Gov. Vandiver up­
held the purchase for the camp,
since the site was acquired from
the federal government, and
would save the state about a
half-million dollars. He stated.
however, that final aCLion on
the matter is yet to come.
By Friday morning, lhe House
had passed only three bills. The
Senate meanwhile. was almost
wiLhout business. Therefore, a
lIimitation on debate was estab­
lished, and business "picked-up".
Lists of prizes, hours for the
contest and all other informa­
tion of like nature will be an­
nounced in the ncar future.
Announcement is made this
week that Elder J. A. Chapman
of Dorerun, Georgia, will preach
at Upper Black Creek Primitive
B.ptist Church during the ab­
sence of the pastor, Elder Ho.­
ward Cox. Services at the
church are now being conducted
each Sunday instead of twice a
month. Services are held at 11 :30
a. m. and 7: 30 p. m.
4-H SUNDAY PROGRAM
AT BROOKLET
METHODIST CHURCH
In observance of National 4-H
Club Week. the Southeast Bul­
loch and Brooklet 4-H Clubs
will present. the 4-H Sunday
program at Brooklet Methodist
Church on Sunday morning,
March 13th. at II :30 o·clock. All
4c-H Club members. leaders. ad­
visors, parents nnd friends are
invited to attend this program.
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ratmgs
Blue Devil Band wins
1 7 'Superior'
Announcement is made this week that the State
School Study Commission will hold its First Con­
gressional District hearing in Sylvania at the Scre­
ven County Courthouse at 10 o'clock, Thursday
morning, March 17.
The commission hopes to heal' testimony from
city and county officials. labor organizations. Cham­
bers of Commerce and other business organizations.
farm organizations. oivic organizations, women's or­
ganizations. school organizations. including PTA
members and school board members.
The group. headed by John A. Sibley. has held
hearings in Washington. Georgia in Wilkes County
and Americus in Sumter County and hopes to de­
termine how the people of Georgia feel on the pro­
blem of integration in the schools.
The public is urged to attend the meeting in
Sylvania.
The Statesboro High B I u e
Devil Bund, under the direction
of Dule Jensen, won a total of
seventeen Superior ratings In the
District I State Band Festival
held nt the Georgia Southem
College on March 3 and 4. This
is more Superior ratings than
any other band in the Festival
received.
On Friday morning, March 4,
playing Lithgow's "Invercargill"
march, Erickson's "lntrada",
and Grundmon's "Second Amer­
ican Folk Rhapsody". the Blue
Devil Band won 0 Superior rat­
ing for the big event of the
week.
On the day before. soloists
and ensembles performed and
won sixteen Superiors, eight Ex­
cellents, and one Good. Baton
Twirlers from Statesboro won
six Excellents and three Goods.
Soloist who won a superior
ratings were Charles Black. Bob
Park, Barbara Deal. Charlotte
. Lane. Carole Donaldson. John
Wallace. Ernie Campbell. Rufu.s
1------------------------ Cone. Hugh Burke. Alison MI­
kell. and Maholey Tunkersley.
Those receiving an Excellent
ruling were Eunice Edwards,Pat·
sy Campbell. Benny Cannon.
Johnny Meyers and Gary Wille.
The Weatber
Hope continued waning even
though the s�arch continues
for two Bulloch county men
missing since Friday morning of
last week on a fishing tlip on
the Ogeechee River.
Earl Phillips and JIm ProboxUps
and
Downs
Gary M�k is
County Star
Students for 1960
to
Altogethher. Statesboro Blue
Devil Band Members will re­
ceive a total of exactly one hun·
dred med.ls. for all the Super­
ior and Excellent ratings .. There
are forty-five members in the
band.preach at
First Methodist
Bulloch County
corn growers
are honored
Members of the N c vii s,
Brooklet and New Hope Meth­
odist Churches will gather to­
gether tonight at 7 o'clock at
the Nevils Methodist Church for
a covered dish supper at their
"Family Night" meeting.
A feature of the meeting will
be the presentation of "The
Sermon on the Mount" by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Roughton of At­
lanta and Decatur, at 8 o'clock.
